


KJV Bible Word Studies for VIOLENCE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

about 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go round ({about}), inclose, round. 

about 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass ({about}, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go round (about), inclose, round. 

compass 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- {compass} (about, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go round (about), inclose, round. 

cut 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), {cut} down, destroy,
go round (about), inclose, round. 

destroy 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, 
{destroy}, go round (about), inclose, round. 

down 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut {down}, 
destroy, go round (about), inclose, round. 

go 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, destroy, 
{go} round (about), inclose, round. 

inclose 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go round (about), {inclose}, round. 

round 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go round (about), inclose, {round}. 

round 5362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'}; a primitive root; to strike with more or less violence (beat, fell, corrode); by implication (of attack) to knock together, i.e. surround or circulate: -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, 
destroy, go {round} (about), inclose, round. 

violence 0970 # bia {bee'-ah}; probably akin to 970 (through the idea of vital activity); force: -- {violence}. 

violence 0971 # biazo {bee-ad'-zo}; from 979; to force, i.e. (reflexively) to crowd oneself (into), or (passively) to be seized: -- press, suffer {violence}. 

violence 1286 # diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- do {violence} to. 

violence 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, {violence}), tear. 

violence 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}. 

violence 1499 ## gezel {ghe'-zel}; from 1497; plunder, i.e. violence: -- {violence}, violent perverting. 

violence 1500 ## g@zelah {ghez-ay-law'}; feminine of 1498 and mean the same: -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently away], spoil, {violence}. 

violence 2554 ## chamac {khaw-mas'}; a primitive root; to be violent; by implication, to maltreat: -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take away violently, wrong, imagine wrongfully. 

violence 2555 ## chamac {khaw-mawce'}; from 2554; violence; by implication, wrong; by meton. unjust gain: -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor, unrighteous, {violence} (against, done), violent (dealing), 
wrong. 

violence 3238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to rage or be violent: by implication, to suppress, to maltreat: -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud, vex, do {violence}. 

violence 3731 # hormema {hor'-may-mah}; from 3730; an attack, i.e. (abstractly) precipitancy: -- {violence}. 

violence 4835 ## m@rutsah {mer-oo-tsaw'}; from 7533; oppression: -- {violence}. See also 4794. 

violence 6231 ## `ashaq {aw-shak'}; a primitive root (compare 6229); to press upon, i.e. oppress, defraud, violate, overflow: -- get deceitfully, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use) oppress([-ion]), -or), do {violence} (wrong). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

strength,violence 1411 - dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410; force (literally or figuratively); specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): -- ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), 
(worker of) miracle(-s), power, {strength,violence}, mighty (wonderful) work. 

violence 00738 ## 'ariy {ar-ee'} ; or (prolonged)` aryeh {ar-yay'} ; from 00717 (in the sense of {violence}) ; a lion : -- (young) lion , + pierce [from the margin ] . 

violence 01497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off ; specifically to flay , strip or rob : -- catch , consume , exercise [robbery ] , pluck (off) , rob , spoil , take away (by force , {violence}) , tear . 

violence 01498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'} ; from 01497 ; robbery , or (concretely) plunder : -- robbery , thing taken away by {violence} . 

violence 01499 ## gezel {ghe'- zel} ; from 01497 ; plunder , i . e . {violence} : -- violence , violent perverting . 

violence 01500 ## g@zelah {ghez-ay-law'} ; feminine of 01498 and mean the same : -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently away ] , spoil , {violence} . 

violence 02554 ## chamac {khaw-mas'} ; a primitive root ; to be violent ; by implication , to maltreat : -- make bare , shake off , violate , do {violence} , take away violently , wrong , imagine wrongfully . 

violence 02555 ## chamac {khaw-mawce'} ; from 02554 ; violence ; by implication , wrong ; by meton . unjust gain : -- cruel (- ty) , damage , false , injustice , X oppressor , unrighteous , {violence} (against , done) , violent 
(dealing) , wrong . 

violence 02555 ## chamac {khaw-mawce'} ; from 02554 ; {violence} ; by implication , wrong ; by meton . unjust gain : -- cruel (- ty) , damage , false , injustice , X oppressor , unrighteous , violence (against , done) , violent 
(dealing) , wrong . 

violence 02865 ## chathath {khaw-thath'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to prostrate ; hence , to break down , either (literally) by {violence} , or (figuratively) by confusion and fear : -- abolish , affright , be (make) afraid , 
amaze , beat down , discourage , (cause to) dismay , go down , scare , terrify . 

violence 03238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to rage or be violent : by implication , to suppress , to maltreat : -- destroy , (thrust out by) oppress (- ing ,-- ion ,-- or) , proud , vex , do {violence} . 

violence 04637 ## ma` aratsah {mah-ar-aw-tsaw'} ; from 06206 ; {violence} : -- terror . 

violence 04835 ## m@rutsah {mer-oo-tsaw'} ; from 07533 ; oppression : -- {violence} . See also 04794 . 

violence 05344 ## naqab {naw-kab'} ; a primitive root ; to puncture , literally (to perforate , with more or less {violence}) or figuratively (to specify , designate , libel) : -- appoint , blaspheme , bore , curse , express , with 
holes , name , pierce , strike through . 

violence 05362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'} ; a primitive root ; to strike with more or less {violence} (beat , fell , corrode) ; by implication (of attack) to knock together , i . e . surround or circulate : -- compass (about ,-ing) , cut 
down , destroy , go round (about) , inclose , round . 

violence 06231 ## ` ashaq {aw-shak'} ; a primitive root (compare 06229) ; to press upon , i . e . oppress , defraud , violate , overflow : -- get deceitfully , deceive , defraud , drink up , (use) oppress ([-ion ]) ,-or) , do {violence}
(wrong) . 

violence 06293 ## paga` {paw-gah'} ; a primitive root ; to impinge , by accident or {violence} , or (figuratively) by importunity : -- come (betwixt) , cause to entreat , fall (upon) , make intercession , intercessor , intreat , lay ,
light [upon ] , meet (together) , pray , reach , run . 

violence 06298 ## pagash {paw-gash'} ; a primitive root ; to come in contact with , whether by accident or {violence} ; figuratively , to concur : -- meet (with , together) . 

violence 06536 ## parac {paw-ras'} ; a primitive root ; to break in pieces , i . e . (usually without {violence}) to split , distribute : -- deal , divide , have hoofs , part , tear . 

violence 07701 ## shod {shode} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {shode} ; from 07736 ; {violence} , ravage : -- desolation , destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , wasting . 

violence 08464 ## tachmac {takh-mawce'} ; from 02554 ; a species of unclean bird (from its {violence}) , perhaps an owl : -- night hawk . 

violence 0970 - bia {bee'-ah}; probably akin to 0970 (through the idea of vital activity); force: -- {violence}. 

violence 0971 - biazo {bee-ad'-zo}; from 0979; to force, i.e. (reflexively) to crowd oneself (into), or (passively) to be seized: -- press, suffer {violence}. 

violence 1286 - diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- do {violence} to. 

violence 1968 - epipipto {ep-ee-pip'-to}; from 1909 and 4098; to embrace (with affection) or seize (with more or less {violence}; literally or figuratively): -- fall into (on, upon) lie on, press upon. 

violence 2209 - zemia {dzay-mee'-ah}; probably akin to the base of 1150 (through the idea of {violence}); detriment: -- damage, loss. 

violence 2507 - kathaireo {kath-ahee-reh'-o}; from 2596 and 0138 (including its alternate); to lower (or with {violence}) demolish (literally or figuratively): -- cast (pull, put, take) down, destroy. 

violence 3731 - hormema {hor'-may-mah}; from 3730; an attack, i.e. (abstractly) precipitancy: -- {violence}. 

violence 5195 - hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise {violence}, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0970 + violence + for the violence + with the violence +/ . bia {bee'-ah}; probably akin to 0970 + violence + for the violence + with the violence +/ (through the idea of vital activity); force: --violence . 

0971 + violence + suffereth + man presseth +/ . biazo {bee-ad'-zo}; from 0979 + good + life + of life + her living + thy living + the living + of our life + of this life + unto them his living +/ ; to force, i .e . (reflexively) to crowd 
oneself (into), or (passively) to be seized: --press, suffer violence . 

0972 + mighty +/ . biaios {bee'-ah-yos}; from 0970 + violence + for the violence + with the violence +/ ; violent: --mighty . 

0973 + and the violent +/ . biastes {bee-as-tace'}; from 0971 + violence + suffereth + man presseth +/ ; a forcer, i .e . (figuratively) energetic: --violent . 

1286 + violence + unto them Do +/ . diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up 
because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might 
through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 4579 + did quake + was moved + did shake + more I shake + when she is 
shaken +/ ; to shake thoroughly, i .e . (figuratively) to intimidate: --do violence to . 

1411 + work + might + deeds + power + powers + virtue + mighty + ability + workers + my power + in power + strength + miracles + the power + wonderful + and power + a miracle + and might + them power + and 
mighty + with power + the mighty + and powers + with might + their power + of miracles + that virtue + of his power + the miracles + by the power + the violence + of the power + but in power + and of power + but of 
power + in the power + and strength + to the power + hand of power + and the power + him his power + of his mighty + the abundance + that miracles + with the power + in me mightily + for the powers + and the powers 
+ that the power + and with power + in his strength + it is the power + not the meaning + with his mighty + and the strength + up but the power + but in the power + hand of the power + him and the power + unto you the 
power + For to their power + and from his power + for it is the power + with him by the power + upon thee and the power + for thee for my strength +/ . dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410 + may + May + Can + can + able 
+ I can + might + canst + Could + could + we may + cannot + we can + ye may + is able + but can + Who can + him can + was able + ye could + that can + he could + are able + then can + I cannot + I am able + me cannot 
+ and could + it cannot + me ye can + ye cannot + he cannot + we cannot + Ye cannot + For ye may + and cannot + thou canst + they might + that could + they could + he is able + For we can + Are ye able + are ye able + 
be not able + thou mayest + out he could + unto him Can + and not able + which cannot + And he could + For it might + For we cannot + and we cannot + unto them Can + shall be able + to you cannot + when we might + 
and they could + that they could + it but he could + unto him We can + for thou mayest + it were possible + ye were not able + that ye are able + ye shall be able + but are not able + shall not be able + and when he could + 
thither ye cannot + ye that I am able + he was ; and could + thou that I cannot + him ; but she could + that we may be able + that ye may be able + And when they could + unto him We are able + in him and he cannot + 
that they which could + unto him that is able + him but if thou canst + with them they cannot + sake . He that is able + unto him that was able + unto you but ye cannot + to him that is of power + him out ; and they could +
unto them as they were able +/ ; force (literally or figuratively); specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): --ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), power, 
strength,violence, mighty (wonderful) work . 

1412 + Strengthened +/ . dunamoo {doo-nam-o'-o}; from 1411 + work + might + deeds + power + powers + virtue + mighty + ability + workers + my power + in power + strength + miracles + the power + wonderful + and 
power + a miracle + and might + them power + and mighty + with power + the mighty + and powers + with might + their power + of miracles + that virtue + of his power + the miracles + by the power + the violence + of 
the power + but in power + and of power + but of power + in the power + and strength + to the power + hand of power + and the power + him his power + of his mighty + the abundance + that miracles + with the power + 
in me mightily + for the powers + and the powers + that the power + and with power + in his strength + it is the power + not the meaning + with his mighty + and the strength + up but the power + but in the power + hand 
of the power + him and the power + unto you the power + For to their power + and from his power + for it is the power + with him by the power + upon thee and the power + for thee for my strength +/ ; to enable: --
strengthen . 

3731 + with violence +/ . hormema {hor'-may-mah}; from 3730 + there was an assault +/ ; an attack, i .e . (abstractly) precipitancy: --violence . 

3849 + But they constrained + there . And she constrained +/ . parabiazomai {par-ab-ee-ad'-zom-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them 
before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they 
give +/ and the middle voice of 0971 + violence + suffereth + man presseth +/ ; to force contrary to (nature), i .e . compel (by entreaty): --constrain . 

4084 + caught + to take + was taken + laid hands + have taken + And he took + they caught + to apprehend + it that they might take + And when he had apprehended +/ . piazo {pee-ad'-zo}; probably another form of 0971 
+ violence + suffereth + man presseth +/ ; to squeeze, i .e . seize (gently by the hand [press], or officially [arrest], or in hunting [capture]): --apprehend, catch, lay hand on, take . Compare 4085 + pressed +/ . 

4264 + instructed + And they drew + And she being before +/ . probibazo {prob-ib-ad'-zo}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before +
But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and a reduplicated
form of 0971 + violence + suffereth + man presseth +/ ; to force forward, i .e . bring to the front, instigate: --draw, before instruct . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

57 * violence 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

violence 0970 ** bia ** {violence}.

violence 0971 ** biazo ** press, suffer {violence}.

violence 1286 ** diaseio ** do {violence} to.

violence 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, 
{violence}), tear.

violence 1498 -- gazel -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}.

violence 1499 -- gezel -- {violence}, violent perverting.

violence 1500 -- g@zelah -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently away],spoil, {violence}.

violence 2554 -- chamac -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take awayviolently, wrong, imagine 
wrongfully.

violence 2555 -- chamac -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor,unrighteous, {violence} (against, 
done), violent (dealing), wrong.

violence 3238 -- yanah -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or),proud, vex, do {violence}.

violence 3731 ** hormema ** {violence}.

violence 4835 -- m@rutsah -- {violence}.

violence 6231 -- \ashaq -- get deceitfully, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do {violence} 
(wrong).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

violence 0970 bia * {violence} , {0970 bia } , 0971 biazo , 1411 dunamis , 3731 hormema ,

violence 0971 biazo * {violence} , 0970 bia , {0971 biazo } , 1411 dunamis , 3731 hormema ,

violence 1411 dunamis * {violence} , 0970 bia , 0971 biazo , {1411 dunamis } , 3731 hormema ,

violence 3731 hormema * {violence} , 0970 bia , 0971 biazo , 1411 dunamis , {3731 hormema } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* violence , 0970 , 0971 , 1411 , 3731 ,

- violence , 1497 , 1498 , 1499 , 1500 , 2554 , 2555 , 4835 , 6231 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

violence - 0970 {violence},

violence - 0971 suffereth, {violence},

violence - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, 
strength, {violence}, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

violence - 3731 {violence},
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violence , GEN_06_11 , GEN_06_13,

violence , LEV_06_02 ,

violence , 2SA_22_03 ,

violence , PSA_11_05 , PSA_55_09 , PSA_58_02 , PSA_72_14 , PSA_73_06 ,

violence , PRO_04_17 , PRO_10_06 , PRO_10_11 , PRO_13_02 , PRO_28_17,
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violence , JER_06_07 , JER_20_08 , JER_22_03 , JER_22_17 , JER_51_35 , JER_51_46,

violence , EZE_07_11 , EZE_07_23 , EZE_08_17 , EZE_12_19 , EZE_18_07 , EZE_18_12 , EZE_18_16 , 
EZE_18_18 , EZE_28_16 , EZE_45_09 ,

violence , JOE_03_19,

violence , AMO_03_10 , AMO_06_03 ,

violence , OBA_01_10,

violence , JON_03_08 ,

violence , MIC_02_02 , MIC_06_12,

violence , HAB_01_02 , HAB_01_03 , HAB_01_09 , HAB_02_08 , HAB_02_17 , HAB_02_17,

violence , MAL_02_16,
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violence , MAT_11_12,

violence , LUK_03_14,

violence , ACT_05_26 , ACT_21_35 , ACT_24_07 , ACT_27_41,

violence , HEB_11_34,

violence , REV_18_21,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

violence 2Sa_22_03 # The God of my rock; in him will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my 
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.

violence Act_05_26 # Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them without violence: for they 
feared the people, lest they should have been stoned.

violence Act_21_35 # And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the 
violence of the people.

violence Act_24_07 # But the chief captain Lysias came [upon us], and with great violence took [him] away 
out of our hands,

violence Act_27_41 # And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the 
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the 
waves.

violence Amo_03_10 # For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence and robbery in
their palaces.

violence Amo_06_03 # Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of violence to come near;

Violence Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

violence Eze_07_23 # Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence.

violence Eze_08_17 # Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? Is it a light thing to the 
house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the land 
with violence, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose.

violence Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein.

violence Eze_18_07 # And hath not oppressed any, [but] hath restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled
none by violence, hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment;

violence Eze_18_12 # Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath spoiled by violence, hath not restored the 
pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed abomination,

violence Eze_18_16 # Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withholden the pledge, neither hath spoiled by 
violence, [but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment,

violence Eze_18_18 # [As for] his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by violence, and 
did [that] which [is] not good among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity.

violence Eze_28_16 # By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with violence, 
and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy 
thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire.



violence Eze_45_09 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove violence and 
spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord GOD.

violence Gen_06_11 # The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.

violence Gen_06_13 # And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled
with violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

violence Hab_01_02 # O LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! [even] cry out unto thee [of] 
violence, and thou wilt not save!

violence Hab_01_03 # Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling 
and violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention.

violence Hab_01_09 # They shall come all for violence: their faces shall sup up [as] the east wind, and they 
shall gather the captivity as the sand.

violence Hab_02_08 # Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil 
thee; because of men's blood, and [for] the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

violence Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

violence Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

violence Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

violence Isa_53_09 # And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had
done no violence, neither [was any] deceit in his mouth.

violence Isa_59_06 # Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with their 
works: their works [are] works of iniquity, and the act of violence [is] in their hands.

Violence Isa_60_18 # Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

violence Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and 
spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.

violence Jer_20_08 # For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of the 
LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.

violence Jer_22_03 # Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled
out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the 
widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place.

violence Jer_22_17 # But thine eyes and thine heart [are] not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed 
innocent blood, and for oppression, and for violence, to do [it].

violence Jer_51_35 # The violence done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of 
Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say.



violence Jer_51_46 # And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a
rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and violence in 
the land, ruler against ruler.

violence Joe_03_19 # Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for the violence 
[against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in their land.

violence Jon_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let 
them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

violence Lev_06_02 # If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the LORD, and lie unto his neighbour in 
that which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence, or hath 
deceived his neighbour;

violence Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he 
said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages.

violence Mal_02_16 # For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one] 
covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal
not treacherously.

violence Mat_11_12 # And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth 
violence, and the violent take it by force.

violence Mic_02_02 # And they covet fields, and take [them] by violence; and houses, and take [them] away:
so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage.

violence Mic_06_12 # For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken 
lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth.

violence Oba_01_10 # For [thy] violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt 
be cut off for ever.

violence Pro_04_17 # For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of violence.

violence Pro_10_06 # Blessings [are] upon the head of the just: but violence covereth the mouth of the 
wicked.

violence Pro_10_11 # The mouth of a righteous [man is] a well of life: but violence covereth the mouth of 
the wicked.

violence Pro_13_02 # A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors 
[shall eat] violence.

violence Pro_28_17 # A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no man 
stay him.

violence Psa_11_05 # The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul 
hateth.

violence Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and strife in the 
city.

violence Psa_58_02 # Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye weigh the violence of your hands in the earth.



violence Psa_72_14 # He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall their blood be 
in his sight.

violence Psa_73_06 # Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; violence covereth them [as] a 
garment.

violence Rev_18_21 # And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast [it] into the sea, 
saying, Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all.

violence Zep_01_09 # In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their 
masters' houses with violence and deceit.

violence Zep_03_04 # Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the 
sanctuary, they have done violence to the law.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

violence against the Joe_03_19 # Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for 
the violence [against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in their land.

violence against thy Oba_01_10 # For [thy] violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and 
thou shalt be cut off for ever.

violence and deceit Zep_01_09 # In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, 
which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit.

violence and did Eze_18_18 # [As for] his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by 
violence, and did [that] which [is] not good among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity.

violence and have Eze_08_17 # Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? Is it a light thing
to the house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the 
land with violence, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose.

violence and houses Mic_02_02 # And they covet fields, and take [them] by violence; and houses, and take 
[them] away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage.

violence and precious Psa_72_14 # He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and precious shall 
their blood be in his sight.

violence and robbery Amo_03_10 # For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence 
and robbery in their palaces.

violence and spoil Eze_45_09 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove 
violence and spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the 
Lord GOD.

violence and spoil Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: 
violence and spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.

violence and spoil Jer_20_08 # For since I spake, I cried out, I cried violence and spoil; because the word of 
the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily.

violence and strife Psa_55_09 # Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen violence and 
strife in the city.

violence and the Mat_11_12 # And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven 
suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.

violence and the Mic_06_12 # For the rich men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof have
spoken lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth.

violence and thou Eze_28_16 # By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with 
violence, and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will 
destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire.

violence and thou Hab_01_02 # O LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! [even] cry out unto 
thee [of] violence, and thou wilt not save!



violence are before Hab_01_03 # Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for 
spoiling and violence [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention.

violence but hath Eze_18_16 # Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withholden the pledge, neither hath 
spoiled by violence, [but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment,

violence covereth the Pro_10_06 # Blessings [are] upon the head of the just: but violence covereth the 
mouth of the wicked.

violence covereth the Pro_10_11 # The mouth of a righteous [man is] a well of life: but violence covereth the
mouth of the wicked.

violence covereth them Psa_73_06 # Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; violence covereth 
them [as] a garment.

violence done to Jer_51_35 # The violence done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the 
inhabitant of Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say.

violence for they Act_05_26 # Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them without violence: 
for they feared the people, lest they should have been stoned.

violence hath given Eze_18_07 # And hath not oppressed any, [but] hath restored to the debtor his pledge, 
hath spoiled none by violence, hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a 
garment;

violence hath not Eze_18_12 # Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath spoiled by violence, hath not 
restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed abomination,

violence his soul Psa_11_05 # The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence 
his soul hateth.

violence in the Jer_51_46 # And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the 
land; a rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and 
violence in the land, ruler against ruler.

violence is in Isa_59_06 # Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with 
their works: their works [are] works of iniquity, and the act of violence [is] in their hands.

Violence is risen Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor
of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

violence neither was Isa_53_09 # And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; 
because he had done no violence, neither [was any] deceit in his mouth.

violence of all Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink 
their water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence
of all them that dwell therein.

violence of fire Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness 
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

violence of Lebanon Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, 
[which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all 
that dwell therein.



violence of the Act_21_35 # And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers 
for the violence of the people.

violence of the Act_27_41 # And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the 
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the 
waves.

violence of the Hab_02_08 # Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall 
spoil thee; because of men's blood, and [for] the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

violence of the Hab_02_17 # For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] 
made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein.

violence of your Psa_58_02 # Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye weigh the violence of your hands in the 
earth.

violence or hath Lev_06_02 # If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the LORD, and lie unto his 
neighbour in that which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence, 
or hath deceived his neighbour;

Violence shall no Isa_60_18 # Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within 
thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

violence shall that Rev_18_21 # And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast [it] into 
the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no 
more at all.

violence that is Jon_03_08 # But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: 
yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the violence that [is] in their hands.

violence their faces Hab_01_09 # They shall come all for violence: their faces shall sup up [as] the east wind,
and they shall gather the captivity as the sand.

violence through them Gen_06_13 # And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for 
the earth is filled with violence through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.

violence to come Amo_06_03 # Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of violence to come 
near;

violence to do Jer_22_17 # But thine eyes and thine heart [are] not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed 
innocent blood, and for oppression, and for violence, to do [it].

violence to no Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And 
he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages.

violence to the Jer_22_03 # Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the 
spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, nor
the widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place.

violence to the Pro_28_17 # A man that doeth violence to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let 
no man stay him.



violence to the Zep_03_04 # Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted 
the sanctuary, they have done violence to the law.

violence took him Act_24_07 # But the chief captain Lysias came [upon us], and with great violence took 
[him] away out of our hands,

violence with his Mal_02_16 # For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one]
covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal
not treacherously.

violence 2Sa_22_03 # The God of my rock; in him will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my 
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.

violence Eze_07_23 # Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence.

violence Gen_06_11 # The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.

violence Pro_04_17 # For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of violence.

violence Pro_13_02 # A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors 
[shall eat] violence.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

violence against thy brother jacob shame shall cover thee Oba_01_10 

violence covereth them Psa_73_06 

violence done Jer_51_35 

violence is risen up into Eze_07_11 

violence shall no more be heard Isa_60_18 



violence GEN 006 011 . The earth <00776 +>erets > also was corrupt <07843 +shachath > before <06440 
+paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > was filled <04390 +male> > with 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence GEN 006 013 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Noah <05146 +Noach > , The end <07093 +qets > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > is come 
<00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > me ; for the earth <00776 +>erets > is filled <04390 +male> > with 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > through <06440 +paniym > them ; and , behold <02005 +hen > , I will destroy 
<07843 +shachath > them with the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence LEV 006 002 If <03588 +kiy > a soul 
<05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > , and commit <04603 +ma a trespass <04604 +ma against the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , and lie <03584 +kachash > unto his neighbour <05997 + in that which was delivered 
<06487 +piqqadown > him to keep , or <00176 +>ow > in fellowship <08667 +t@suwmeth > , or <00176 +>ow 
> in a thing taken <01497 +gazal > away by {violence} <01498 +gazel > , or <00176 +>ow > hath deceived 
<06231 + his neighbour <05997 + ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

violence ^ 2Sa_22_03 / violence /^ 

violence ^ Eze_07_23 / violence /^ 

violence ^ Gen_06_11 / violence /^ 

violence ^ Pro_04_17 / violence /^ 

violence ^ Pro_13_02 / violence /^ 

violence ^ Oba_01_10 / violence /^against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut 
off for ever. 

violence ^ Joe_03_19 / violence /^against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in 
their land. 

violence ^ Zep_01_09 / violence /^and deceit. 

violence ^ Eze_18_18 / violence /^and did [that] which [is] not good among his people, lo, even he shall die 
in his iniquity. 

violence ^ Eze_08_17 / violence /^and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to
their nose. 

violence ^ Mic_02_02 / violence /^and houses, and take [them] away: so they oppress a man and his house, 
even a man and his heritage. 

violence ^ Psa_72_14 / violence /^and precious shall their blood be in his sight. 

violence ^ Amo_03_10 / violence /^and robbery in their palaces. 

violence ^ Jer_06_07 / violence /^and spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds. 

violence ^ Eze_45_09 / violence /^and spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away your exactions 
from my people, saith the Lord GOD. 

violence ^ Jer_20_08 / violence /^and spoil; because the word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, 
and a derision, daily. 

violence ^ Psa_55_09 / violence /^and strife in the city. 

violence ^ Mic_06_12 / violence /^and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] 
deceitful in their mouth. 

violence ^ Mat_11_12 / violence /^and the violent take it by force. 

violence ^ Eze_28_16 / violence /^and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the 
mountain of God: and I will destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. 

violence ^ Hab_01_02 / violence /^and thou wilt not save! 



violence ^ Hab_01_03 / violence /^are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention. 

violence ^ Eze_18_16 / violence /^but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with 
a garment, 

violence ^ Pro_10_06 / violence /^covereth the mouth of the wicked. 

violence ^ Pro_10_11 / violence /^covereth the mouth of the wicked. 

violence ^ Psa_73_06 / violence /^covereth them [as] a garment. 

violence ^ Jer_51_35 / violence /^done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of 
Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say. 

violence ^ Act_05_26 / violence /^for they feared the people, lest they should have been stoned. 

violence ^ Eze_18_07 / violence /^hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a 
garment; 

violence ^ Eze_18_12 / violence /^hath not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath 
committed abomination, 

violence ^ Psa_11_05 / violence /^his soul hateth. 

violence ^ Jer_51_46 / violence /^in the land, ruler against ruler. 

Violence ^ Eze_07_11 / Violence /^is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of 
their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

violence ^ Isa_59_06 / violence /^is] in their hands. 

violence ^ Isa_53_09 / violence /^neither [was any] deceit in his mouth. 

violence ^ Eze_12_19 / violence /^of all them that dwell therein. 

violence ^ Heb_11_34 / violence /^of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, 
waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

violence ^ Hab_02_17 / violence /^of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made them 
afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. 

violence ^ Hab_02_08 / violence /^of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. 

violence ^ Hab_02_17 / violence /^of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. 

violence ^ Act_21_35 / violence /^of the people. 

violence ^ Act_27_41 / violence /^of the waves. 

violence ^ Psa_58_02 / violence /^of your hands in the earth. 

violence ^ Lev_06_02 / violence /^or hath deceived his neighbour; 

Violence ^ Isa_60_18 / Violence /^shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. 



violence ^ Rev_18_21 / violence /^shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more
at all. 

violence ^ Jon_03_08 / violence /^that [is] in their hands. 

violence ^ Hab_01_09 / violence /^their faces shall sup up [as] the east wind, and they shall gather the 
captivity as the sand. 

violence ^ Gen_06_13 / violence /^through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth. 

violence ^ Amo_06_03 / violence /^to come near; 

violence ^ Jer_22_17 / violence /^to do [it]. 

violence ^ Luk_03_14 / violence /^to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages. 

violence ^ Pro_28_17 / violence /^to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him. 

violence ^ Zep_03_04 / violence /^to the law. 

violence ^ Jer_22_03 / violence /^to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood 
in this place. 

violence ^ Act_24_07 / violence /^took [him] away out of our hands, 

violence ^ Mal_02_16 / violence /^with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your 
spirit, that ye deal not treacherously. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

violence ......... for the violence 0970 -bia-> 

violence ......... the violence 1411 -dunamis-> 

violence ......... violence 0970 -bia-> 

violence ......... violence 0971 -biazo-> 

violence ......... violence 1286 -diaseio-> 

violence ......... with the violence 0970 -bia-> 

violence ......... with violence 3731 -hormema-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Violence 1Sa_60_18 {Violence} shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within thy 
borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. 

Violence Eze_07_11 {Violence} is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

violence 1Sa_53_09 And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had 
done no {violence}, neither [was any] deceit in his mouth. 

violence 1Sa_59_06 Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with their 
works: their works [are] works of iniquity, and the act of {violence} [is] in their hands. 

violence 2Sa_22_03 The God of my rock; in him will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my salvation, 
my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from {violence}. 

violence Act_21_35 And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the 
{violence} of the people. 

violence Act_24_07 But the chief captain Lysias came [upon us], and with great {violence} took [him] away 
out of our hands, 

violence Act_27_41 And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the 
forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the {violence} of the 
waves. 

violence Amo_03_10 For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up {violence} and robbery 
in their palaces. 

violence Amo_06_03 Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of {violence} to come near; 

violence Act_05_26 Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them without {violence}: for they 
feared the people, lest they should have been stoned. 

violence Eze_12_19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the {violence} of all 
them that dwell therein. 

violence Eze_07_23 Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of {violence}. 

violence Eze_08_17 Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? Is it a light thing to the 
house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the land 
with {violence}, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose. 

violence Eze_18_07 And hath not oppressed any, [but] hath restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled 
none by {violence}, hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment; 

violence Eze_18_18 [As for] his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by {violence}, and 
did [that] which [is] not good among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity. 

violence Eze_18_12 Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath spoiled by {violence}, hath not restored the 



pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed abomination, 

violence Eze_45_09 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove {violence} and
spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord GOD. 

violence Eze_18_16 Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withholden the pledge, neither hath spoiled by 
{violence}, [but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment, 

violence Eze_28_16 By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with {violence}, 
and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy 
thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. 

violence Gen_06_13 And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled 
with {violence} through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth. 

violence Gen_06_11 The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with {violence}. 

violence Hab_02_08 Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; 
because of men's blood, and [for] the {violence} of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. 

violence Hab_01_02 O LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! [even] cry out unto thee [of] 
{violence}, and thou wilt not save! 

violence Hab_01_03 Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and 
{violence} [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention. 

violence Hab_01_09 They shall come all for {violence}: their faces shall sup up [as] the east wind, and they 
shall gather the captivity as the sand. 

violence Hab_02_17 For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the {violence} of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein. 

violence Hab_02_17 For the {violence} of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made 
them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein. 

violence Heb_11_34 Quenched the {violence} of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

violence Jer_51_46 And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a 
rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and {violence} 
in the land, ruler against ruler. 

violence Jer_51_35 The {violence} done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of 
Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say. 

violence Joe_03_19 Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for the {violence} 
[against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent blood in their land. 

violence Jon_03_08 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let 
them turn every one from his evil way, and from the {violence} that [is] in their hands. 

violence Jer_22_17 But thine eyes and thine heart [are] not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed 
innocent blood, and for oppression, and for {violence}, to do [it]. 



violence Jer_22_03 Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled 
out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no {violence} to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the 
widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place. 

violence Jer_20_08 For since I spake, I cried out, I cried {violence} and spoil; because the word of the 
LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily. 

violence Jer_06_07 As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: {violence} and 
spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds. 

violence Luk_03_14 And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said
unto them, Do {violence} to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages. 

violence Lev_06_02 If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the LORD, and lie unto his neighbour in 
that which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by {violence}, or hath 
deceived his neighbour; 

violence Mic_06_12 For the rich men thereof are full of {violence}, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken 
lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth. 

violence Mat_11_12 And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth 
{violence}, and the violent take it by force. 

violence Mal_02_16 For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one] covereth 
{violence} with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal not 
treacherously. 

violence Mic_02_02 And they covet fields, and take [them] by {violence}; and houses, and take [them] 
away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage. 

violence Oba_01_10 For [thy] {violence} against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt 
be cut off for ever. 

violence Psa_72_14 He shall redeem their soul from deceit and {violence}: and precious shall their blood be 
in his sight. 

violence Psa_11_05 The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth {violence} his soul 
hateth. 

violence Psa_73_06 Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; {violence} covereth them [as] a 
garment. 

violence Psa_58_02 Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye weigh the {violence} of your hands in the earth. 

violence Pro_28_17 A man that doeth {violence} to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no man 
stay him. 

violence Pro_10_06 Blessings [are] upon the head of the just: but {violence} covereth the mouth of the 
wicked. 

violence Pro_04_17 For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of {violence}. 

violence Pro_13_02 A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors [shall 
eat] {violence}. 



violence Pro_10_11 The mouth of a righteous [man is] a well of life: but {violence} covereth the mouth of 
the wicked. 

violence Psa_55_09 Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen {violence} and strife in the 
city. 

violence Rev_18_21 And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast [it] into the sea, 
saying, Thus with {violence} shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at 
all. 

violence Zep_01_09 In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their 
masters' houses with {violence} and deceit. 

violence Zep_03_04 Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the 
sanctuary, they have done {violence} to the law. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

violence ^ Act_27_41 And <1161> falling <4045> (5631) into <1519> a place <5117> where two seas met 
<1337>, they ran <2027> <0> the ship <3491> aground <2027> (5656); and <2532> the forepart <4408> 
<3303> stuck fast <2043> (5660), and remained <3306> (5656) unmoveable <0761>, but <1161> the hinder 
part <4403> was broken <3089> (5712) with <5259> the {violence} <0970> of the waves <2949>. 

violence ^ Mat_11_12 And <1161> from <0575> the days <2250> of John <2491> the Baptist <0910> until 
<2193> now <0737> the kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> suffereth {violence} <0971> (5743), and <2532> 
the violent <0973> take <0726> <0> it <0846> by force <0726> (5719). 

violence ^ Rev_18_21 And <2532> a <1520> mighty <2478> angel <0032> took up <0142> (5656) a stone 
<3037> like <5613> a great <3173> millstone <3458>, and <2532> cast <0906> (5627) it into <1519> the sea 
<2281>, saying <3004> (5723), Thus <3779> with {violence} <3731> shall <0906> <0> that great <3173> city
<4172> Babylon <0897> be thrown down <0906> (5701), and <2532> shall be found <2147> (5686) no more 
<3364> at all <2089>. 

violence ^ Act_24_07 But <1161> the chief captain <5506> Lysias <3079> came <3928> (5631) upon us, and 
with <3326> great <4183> {violence} <0970> took him away <0520> (5627) out of <1537> our <2257> hands
<5495>, 

violence ^ Heb_11_34 Quenched <4570> (5656) the {violence} <1411> of fire <4442>, escaped <5343> (5627)
the edge <4750> of the sword <3162>, out of <0575> weakness <0769> were made strong <1743> (5681), 
waxed <1096> (5675) valiant <2478> in <1722> fight <4171>, turned to flight <2827> (5656) the armies 
<3925> of the aliens <0245>. 

violence ^ Luk_03_14 And <1161> the soldiers <4754> (5734) likewise <2532> demanded <1905> (5707) of 
him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), And <2532> what <5101> shall we <2249> do <4160> (5692)? And 
<2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Do {violence} <1286> (5661) to no man <3367>, 
neither <3366> accuse any falsely <4811> (5661); and <2532> be content <0714> (5744) with your <5216> 
wages <3800>. 

violence ^ Act_21_35 And <1161> when <3753> he came <1096> (5633) upon <1909> the stairs <0304>, so 
it was <4819> (5627), that he was borne <0941> (5745) of <5259> the soldiers <4757> for <1223> the 
{violence} <0970> of the people <3793>. 

violence ^ Act_05_26 Then <5119> went <0565> (5631) the captain <4755> with <4862> the officers 
<5257>, and brought <0071> (5627) them <0846> without <3756> <3326> {violence} <0970>: for <1063> 
they feared <5399> (5711) the people <2992>, lest <3363> they should have been stoned <3034> (5686). 
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):violence Jer_06_07 As a fountain (00953 +bowr ) casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her waters (04325 +mayim ) ,
so (03651 +ken ) she casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her wickedness (07451 +ra( {):violence} (02555 +chamac ) 
and spoil (07701 +shod ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) in her ; before me continually (08548 +tamiyd ) [ is ] 
grief (02483 +choliy ) and wounds (04347 +makkah ) . 

Violence Eze_07_11 {Violence} (02555 +chamac ) is risen (06965 +quwm ) up into a rod (04294 +matteh ) of 
wickedness (07562 +resha( ):none (03808 +lo) ) of them [ shall remain ] , nor (03808 +lo) ) of their multitude
(01995 +hamown ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) of any (01991 +hem ) of theirs (01992 +hem ):neither (03808 +lo) ) [ 
shall there be ] wailing (05089 +noahh ) for them . 

Violence Isa_60_18 {Violence} (02555 +chamac ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) be heard (08085
+shama( ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) , wasting (07701 +shod ) nor destruction (07667 +sheber ) within thy 
borders (01366 +g@buwl ) ; but thou shalt call (07121 +qara) ) thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) Salvation 
(03444 +y@shuw(ah ) , and thy gates (08179 +sha(ar ) Praise (08416 +t@hillah ) . 

violence 2Sa_22_03 The God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my rock (06697 +tsuwr ) ; in him will I trust (02620 
+chacah ):[ he is ] my shield (04043 +magen ) , and the horn (07161 +qeren ) of my salvation (03468 +yesha(
) , my high (04869 +misgab ) tower (04869 +misgab ) , and my refuge (04498 +manowc ) , my saviour (03467
+yasha( ) ; thou savest (03467 +yasha( ) me from {violence} (02555 +chamac ) . 

violence Act_05_26 . Then (5119 -tote -) went (0565 -aperchomai -) the captain (4755 -strategos -) with the 
officers (5257 -huperetes -) , and brought (0071 -ago -) them without (3326 -meta -) {violence} (0970 -bia -
):for they feared (5399 -phobeo -) the people (2992 -laos -) , lest (3361 -me -) they should have been stoned 
(3034 -lithazo -) . 

violence Act_21_35 And when (3753 -hote -) he came (1096 -ginomai -) upon the stairs (0304 -anabathmos -)
, so (4819 -sumbaino -) it was , that he was borne (0941 -bastazo -) of the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) for the 
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{violence} (0970 -bia -) of the people (3793 -ochlos -) . 

violence Act_24_07 But the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) Lysias (3079 -Lusias -) 
came (3928 -parerchomai -) [ upon us ] , and with great (4183 -polus -) {violence} (0970 -bia -) took (0520 -
apago -) [ him ] away (0520 -apago -) out of our hands (5495 -cheir -) , 

violence Act_27_41 And falling (4045 -peripipto -) into (1519 -eis -) a place (5117 -topos -) where (1337 -
dithalassos -) two (1337 -dithalassos -) seas (1337 -dithalassos -) met , they ran (2027 -epokello -) the ship 
(3491 -naus -) aground (2027 -epokello -) ; and the forepart (4408 -prora -) stuck (2043 -ereido -) fast , and 
remained (3306 -meno -) unmoveable (0761 -asaleutos -) , but the hinder (4403 -prumna -) part (4403 -
prumna -) was broken (3089 -luo -) with the {violence} (0970 -bia -) of the waves (2949 -kuma -) . 

violence Amo_03_10 For they know (03045 +yada( ) not to do (06213 +(asah ) right (05229 +n@kochah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who store (00686 +)atsar ) up {violence} (02555 
+chamac ) and robbery (07701 +shod ) in their palaces (00759 +)armown ) . 

violence Amo_06_03 Ye that put far away (05077 +nadah ) the evil (07451 +ra( ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and 
cause the seat (07675 +shebeth ) of {violence} (02555 +chamac ) to come (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 
+nagash ) ; 

violence Eze_07_23 . Make (06213 +(asah ) a chain (07659 +shib(athayim ):for the land (00776 +)erets ) is 
full (04390 +male) ) of bloody (01818 +dam ) crimes (04941 +mishpat ) , and the city (05892 +(iyr ) is full 
(04390 +male) ) of {violence} (02555 +chamac ) . 

violence Eze_08_17 Then he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Hast thou seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ this ] , O son 
(01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) ? Is it a light (07043 +qalal ) thing to the house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) that they commit (06213 +(asah ) the abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) they commit (06213 +(asah ) here (06311 +poh ) ? for they have filled (04390 +male) ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) with {violence} (02555 +chamac ) , and have returned (07725 +shuwb ) to provoke me 
to anger (03707 +ka(ac ):and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , they put (07971 +shalach ) the branch (02156 
+z@mowrah ) to their nose (00639 +)aph ) . 

violence Eze_12_19 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ and ] of the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; They shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their bread (03899 +lechem ) with carefulness 
(01674 +d@)agah ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) their water (04325 +mayim ) with astonishment (08078 
+shimmamown ) , that her land (00776 +)erets ) may be desolate (03456 +yasham ) from all (04393 +m@lo) 
) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) , because of the {violence} (02555 +chamac ) of all (03605 +kol ) them that 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

violence Eze_18_07 And hath not oppressed (03238 +yanah ) any (00376 +)iysh ) , [ but ] hath restored 
(07725 +shuwb ) to the debtor (02326 +chowb ) his pledge (02258 +chabol ) , hath spoiled (01497 +gazal ) 
none (03808 +lo) ) by {violence} (01500 +g@zelah ) , hath given (05414 +nathan ) his bread (03899 +lechem 
) to the hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , and hath covered (03680 +kacah ) the naked (05903 +(eyrom ) with a 
garment (00899 +beged ) ; 

violence Eze_18_12 Hath oppressed (03238 +yanah ) the poor (06041 +(aniy ) and needy (34) , hath spoiled 
(01497 +gazal ) by {violence} (01500 +g@zelah ) , hath not restored (07725 +shuwb ) the pledge (02258 
+chabol ) , and hath lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) to the idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , hath 
committed (06213 +(asah ) abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) , 

violence Eze_18_16 Neither (03808 +lo) ) hath oppressed (03238 +yanah ) any (00376 +)iysh ) , hath not 



withholden (02254 +chabal ) the pledge (02258 +chabol ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) hath spoiled (01497 +gazal ) 
by {violence} (01500 +g@zelah ) , [ but ] hath given (05414 +nathan ) his bread (03899 +lechem ) to the 
hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , and hath covered (03680 +kacah ) the naked (05903 +(eyrom ) with a garment 
(00899 +beged ) , 

violence Eze_18_18 [ As for ] his father (1) , because (03588 +kiy ) he cruelly (06233 +(osheq ) oppressed 
(06231 +(ashaq ) , spoiled (01497 +gazal ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) by {violence} (01499 +gezel ) , and did 
(06213 +(asah ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] not good (02896 +towb ) among (08432 +tavek ) his 
people (05971 +(am ) , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , even he shall die (04191 +muwth ) in his iniquity (05771 +(avon 
) . 

violence Eze_28_16 By the multitude (07230 +rob ) of thy merchandise (07404 +r@kullah ) they have filled 
(04390 +male) ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee with {violence} (02555 +chamac ) , and thou hast sinned 
(02398 +chata) ):therefore I will cast (02490 +chalal ) thee as profane (02490 +chalal ) out of the mountain 
(02022 +har ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):and I will destroy (6) thee , O covering (05526 +cakak ) cherub 
(03742 +k@ruwb ) , from the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the stones (68) of fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

violence Eze_45_09 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(3069Y@hovih ) ; Let it suffice (07227 +rab ) you , O princes (05387 +nasiy) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el 
):remove (05493 +cuwr ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) and spoil (07701 +shod ) , and execute (06213 +(asah )
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and justice (06666 +ts@daqah ) , take (07311 +ruwm ) away (07311 +ruwm ) 
your exactions (01646 +g@rushah ) from my people (05971 +(am ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

violence Gen_06_11 . The earth (00776 +)erets ) also was corrupt (07843 +shachath ) before (06440 +paniym
) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) was filled (04390 +male) ) with {violence} (02555 
+chamac ) . 

violence Gen_06_13 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Noah (05146 +Noach ) , The 
end (07093 +qets ) of all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) is come (00935 +bow) ) before (06440 +paniym )
me ; for the earth (00776 +)erets ) is filled (04390 +male) ) with {violence} (02555 +chamac ) through (06440
+paniym ) them ; and , behold (02005 +hen ) , I will destroy (07843 +shachath ) them with the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 

violence Hab_01_02 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall I cry (07768 
+shava( ) , and thou wilt not hear (08085 +shama( ) ! [ even ] cry (02199 +za(aq ) out unto thee [ of ] 
{violence} (02555 +chamac ) , and thou wilt not save (03467 +yasha( ) ! 

violence Hab_01_03 Why (04100 +mah ) dost thou shew (07200 +ra)ah ) me iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , and 
cause [ me ] to behold (05027 +nabat ) grievance (05999 +(amal ) ? for spoiling (07701 +shod ) and 
{violence} (02555 +chamac ) [ are ] before (05048 +neged ) me:and there are [ that ] raise (05375 +nasa) ) up
strife (07379 +riyb ) and contention (04066 +madown ) . 

violence Hab_01_09 They shall come (00935 +bow) ) all (03605 +kol ) for {violence} (02555 +chamac ):their 
faces (06440 +paniym ) shall sup (04041 +m@gammah ) up [ as ] the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind , and they 
shall gather (00622 +)acaph ) the captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) as the sand (02344 +chowl ) . 

violence Hab_02_08 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast spoiled (07997 +shalal ) many (07227 +rab ) nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , all (03605 +kol ) the remnant (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) shall spoil 
(07701 +shod ) thee ; because (03588 +kiy ) of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and [ for ] the 
{violence} (02555 +chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol
) that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 



violence Hab_02_17 For the violence (02555 +chamac ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) shall cover (03680
+kacah ) thee , and the spoil (00962 +bazaz ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , [ which ] made them afraid 
(02865 +chathath ) , because of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and for the {violence} (02555 
+chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) that dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) therein . 

violence Hab_02_17 For the {violence} (02555 +chamac ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) shall cover 
(03680 +kacah ) thee , and the spoil (00962 +bazaz ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , [ which ] made them 
afraid (02865 +chathath ) , because of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and for the violence 
(02555 +chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) that 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

violence Heb_11_34 Quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) the {violence} (1411 -dunamis -) of fire (4442 -pur -) , 
escaped (5343 -pheugo -) the edge (4750 -stoma -) of the sword (3162 -machaira -) , out of weakness (0769 -
astheneia -) were made (1743 -endunamoo -) strong (1743 -endunamoo -) , waxed (1096 -ginomai -) valiant 
(2478 -ischuros -) in fight (4171 -polemos -) , turned (2827 -klino -) to flight the armies (3925 -parembole -) 
of the aliens (0245 -allotrios -) . 

violence Isa_53_09 And he made (05414 +nathan ) his grave (06913 +qeber ) with the wicked (07563 
+rasha( ) , and with the rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) in his death (04194 +maveth ) ; because (05921 +(al ) he had 
done (06213 +(asah ) no (03808 +lo) ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) [ was any ] deceit 
(04820 +mirmah ) in his mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

violence Isa_59_06 Their webs (06980 +quwr ) shall not become (01961 +hayah ) garments (00899 +beged ) ,
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they cover (03680 +kacah ) themselves with their works (04639 +ma(aseh ):their 
works (04639 +ma(aseh ) [ are ] works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , and the act (06467 
+po(al ) of {violence} (02555 +chamac ) [ is ] in their hands (03709 +kaph ) . 

violence Jer_20_08 For since (01767 +day ) I spake (01696 +dabar ) , I cried (02199 +za(aq ) out , I cried 
(07121 +qara) ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) and spoil (07701 +shod ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was made (01961 +hayah ) a reproach (02781 +cherpah )
unto me , and a derision (07047 +qelec ) , daily . 

violence Jer_22_03 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Execute 
(06213 +(asah ) ye judgment (04941 +mishpat ) and righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , and deliver (05337 
+natsal ) the spoiled (01497 +gazal ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the oppressor (06216 +(ashowq ):and 
do no (00408 +)al ) wrong (03238 +yanah ) , do no (00408 +)al ) {violence} (02554 +chamac ) to the stranger 
(01616 +ger ) , the fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) , nor the widow (00490 +)almanah ) , neither (00408 +)al ) 
shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ) in this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) . 

violence Jer_22_17 But thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) and thine heart (03820 +leb ) [ are ] not but for thy 
covetousness (01215 +betsa( ) , and for to shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 
+dam ) , and for oppression (06233 +(osheq ) , and for {violence} (04835 +m@rutsah ) , to do (06213 +(asah 
) [ it ] . 

violence Jer_51_35 The {violence} (02555 +chamac ) done (06213 +(asah ) to me and to my flesh (07607 
+sh@)er ) [ be ] upon Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , shall the inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) of Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) say (00559 +)amar ) ; and my blood (01818 +dam ) upon the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of 
Chaldea (03778 +Kasdiy ) , shall Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) say (00559 +)amar ) . 

violence Jer_51_46 And lest (06435 +pen ) your heart (03824 +lebab ) faint (07401 +rakak ) , and ye fear 
(03372 +yare) ) for the rumour (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) that shall be heard (08085 +shama( ) in the land 



(00776 +)erets ) ; a rumour (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) shall both come (00935 +bow) ) [ one ] year (08141 
+shaneh ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) that in [ another ] year (08141 +shaneh ) [ shall come ] a rumour 
(08052 +sh@muw(ah ) , and {violence} (02555 +chamac ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , ruler (04910 +mashal
) against (05921 +(al ) ruler (04910 +mashal ) . 

violence Joe_03_19 Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall be a desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ) , and Edom 
(00123 +)Edom ) shall be a desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , for the {violence} 
(02555 +chamac ) [ against ] the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , because (00834 
+)aher ) they have shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ) in their land 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

violence Jon_03_08 But let man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) be covered (03680 +kacah )
with sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and cry (07121 +qara) ) mightily (02393 +chezqah ) unto God (00430 
+)elohiym ):yea , let them turn (07725 +shuwb ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil 
(07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , and from the {violence} (02555 +chamac ) that [ is ] in their hands 
(03709 +kaph ) . 

violence Lev_06_02 If (03588 +kiy ) a soul (05315 +nephesh ) sin (02398 +chata) ) , and commit (04603 
+ma(al ) a trespass (04604 +ma(al ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and lie (03584 +kachash ) unto 
his neighbour (05997 +(amiyth ) in that which was delivered (06487 +piqqadown ) him to keep , or (00176 
+)ow ) in fellowship (08667 +t@suwmeth ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in a thing taken (01497 +gazal ) away by 
{violence} (01498 +gazel ) , or (00176 +)ow ) hath deceived (06231 +(ashaq ) his neighbour (05997 +(amiyth 
) ; 

violence Luk_03_14 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - of 
him , saying 3004 -lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them
, Do 1286 -diaseio - {violence} 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - 
accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] falsely ; and be content 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 
3800 -opsonion - . 

violence Mal_02_16 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) that he hateth (08130 +sane) ) putting (07971 +shalach ) away:for [ one ] 
covereth (03680 +kacah ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) with his garment (03830 +l@buwsh ) , saith (00559 
+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):therefore take heed (08104 +shamar ) to 
your spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , that ye deal not treacherously (00898 +bagad ) . 

violence Mat_11_12 And from the days (2250 -hemera -) of John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -
Baptistes -) until (2193 -heos -) now (0737 -arti -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) 
suffereth (0971 -biazo -) {violence} (0971 -biazo -) , and the violent (0973 -biastes -) take (0726 -harpazo -) it 
by force (0726 -harpazo -) . 

violence Mic_02_02 And they covet (02530 +chamad ) fields (07704 +sadeh ) , and take (05375 +nasa) ) [ 
them ] by {violence} (01497 +gazal ) ; and houses (01004 +bayith ) , and take (05375 +nasa) ) [ them ] away 
(07726 +showbab ):so they oppress (06231 +(ashaq ) a man (01397 +geber ) and his house (01004 +bayith ) , 
even a man (00376 +)iysh ) and his heritage (05159 +nachalah ) . 

violence Mic_06_12 For the rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) men thereof are full (04390 +male) ) of {violence} (02555 
+chamac ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof have spoken (01696 +dabar ) lies (08267 +sheqer )
, and their tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] deceitful (07423 +r@miyah ) in their mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

violence Oba_01_10 . For [ thy ] {violence} (02555 +chamac ) against thy brother (00251 +)ach ) Jacob 
(03290 +Ya(aqob ) shame (00955 +buwshah ) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) thee , and thou shalt be cut (03772
+karath ) off for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 



violence Pro_04_17 For they eat (03898 +lacham ) the bread (03899 +lechem ) of wickedness (07562 +resha(
) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) the wine (03196 +yayin ) of {violence} (02555 +chamac ) . 

violence Pro_10_06 . Blessings (01293 +B@rakah ) [ are ] upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the just (06662 
+tsaddiyq ):but {violence} (02555 +chamac ) covereth (03680 +kacah ) the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the 
wicked (07563 +rasha( ) . 

violence Pro_10_11 . The mouth (06310 +peh ) of a righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) [ man is ] a well (04726 
+maqowr ) of life (02416 +chay ):but {violence} (02555 +chamac ) covereth (03680 +kacah ) the mouth 
(06310 +peh ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) . 

violence Pro_13_02 . A man (00376 +)iysh ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) good (02896 +towb ) by the fruit (06529
+p@riy ) of [ his ] mouth (06310 +peh ):but the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of the transgressors (00898 +bagad )
[ shall eat ] {violence} (02555 +chamac ) . 

violence Pro_28_17 . A man (00120 +)adam ) that doeth {violence} (06231 +(ashaq ) to the blood (01818 
+dam ) of [ any ] person (05315 +nephesh ) shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) to the pit (00953 +bowr ) ; let no 
(00408 +)al ) man (00376 +)iysh ) stay (08551 +tamak ) him . 

violence Psa_11_05 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) trieth (00974 +bachan ) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq 
):but the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) and him that loveth (00157 +)ahab ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) his soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) hateth (08130 +sane) ) . 

violence Psa_55_09 . Destroy (01104 +bala( ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , [ and ] divide (06385 +palag ) 
their tongues (03956 +lashown ):for I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) {violence} (02555 +chamac ) and strife 
(07379 +riyb ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

violence Psa_58_02 Yea (00637 +)aph ) , in heart (03820 +leb ) ye work (06466 +pa(al ) wickedness (05766 
+(evel ) ; ye weigh (06424 +palac ) the {violence} (02555 +chamac ) of your hands (03027 +yad ) in the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

violence Psa_72_14 He shall redeem (01350 +ga)al ) their soul (05315 +nephesh ) from deceit (08496 +tok ) 
and {violence} (02555 +chamac ):and precious (03365 +yaqar ) shall their blood (01818 +dam ) be in his 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

violence Psa_73_06 Therefore pride (01346 +ga(avah ) compasseth (06059 +(anaq ) them about as a chain 
(06059 +(anaq ) ; {violence} (02555 +chamac ) covereth (05848 +(ataph ) them [ as ] a garment (07897 
+shiyth ) . 

violence Rev_18_21 And a mighty (2478 -ischuros -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) took (0142 -airo -) up a stone 
(3037 -lithos -) like (5613 -hos -) a great (3173 -megas -) millstone (3458 -mulos -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ 
it ] into (1519 -eis -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Thus (3779 -houto -) with {violence} 
(3731 -hormema -) shall that great (3173 -megas -) city (4172 -polis -) Babylon (0897 -Babulon -) be thrown 
(0906 -ballo -) down , and shall be found (2147 -heurisko -) no (3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) at all (3364 
-ou me -) . 

violence Zep_01_09 In the same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) also will I punish (06485 +paqad ) all 
(03605 +kol ) those that leap (01801 +dalag ) on (05921 +(al ) the threshold (04670 +miphtan ) , which fill 
(04390 +male) ) their masters (00113 +)adown ) houses (01004 +bayith ) with {violence} (02555 +chamac ) 
and deceit (04820 +mirmah ) . 

violence Zep_03_04 Her prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ are ] light (06348 +pachaz ) [ and ] treacherous (00900 



+bog@dowth ) persons (00582 +)enowsh ):her priests (03548 +kohen ) have polluted (02490 +chalal ) the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , they have done {violence} (02554 +chamac ) to the law (08451 +towrah ) . 
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do 1286 # diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- {do} 
violence to.[ql strength,violence 1411 # dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410; force (literally or figuratively); 
specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): -- ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -
y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), power, {strength,violence}, mighty (wonderful) work. [ql to 1286 # diaseio 
{dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- do violence {to}.[ql 
violence 3731 # hormema {hor'-may-mah}; from 3730; an attack, i. e. (abstractly) precipitancy: -- {violence}.[ql 
violence 0970 # bia {bee'-ah}; probably akin to 970 (through the idea of vital activity); force: -- {violence}.[ql 
violence 1286 # diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: --
do {violence} to.[ql violence 0971 # biazo {bee-ad'-zo}; from 979; to force, i.e. (reflexively) to crowd oneself 
(into), or (passively) to be seized: -- press, suffer {violence}.[ql violence Interlinear Index Study violence GEN 
006 011 . The earth <00776 +>erets > also was corrupt <07843 +shachath > before <06440 +paniym > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > was filled <04390 +male> > with {violence} <02555 
+chamac > . violence GEN 006 013 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > unto Noah <05146 
+Noach > , The end <07093 +qets > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > is come <00935 +bow> > before
<06440 +paniym > me ; for the earth <00776 +>erets > is filled <04390 +male> > with {violence} <02555 
+chamac > through <06440 +paniym > them ; and , behold <02005 +hen > , I will destroy <07843 +shachath > 
them with the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence LEV 006 002 If <03588 +kiy > a soul <05315 +nephesh > sin 
<02398 +chata> > , and commit <04603 +ma a trespass <04604 +ma against the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
and lie <03584 +kachash > unto his neighbour <05997 + in that which was delivered <06487 +piqqadown > him 
to keep , or <00176 +>ow > in fellowship <08667 +t@suwmeth > , or <00176 +>ow > in a thing taken <01497 
+gazal > away by {violence} <01498 +gazel > , or <00176 +>ow > hath deceived <06231 + his neighbour 
<05997 + ; violence 2SA 022 003 The God <00430 +>elohiym > of my rock <06697 +tsuwr > ; in him will I trust
<02620 +chacah > : [ he is ] my shield <04043 +magen > , and the horn <07161 +qeren > of my salvation <03468
+yesha< > , my high <04869 +misgab > tower <04869 +misgab > , and my refuge <04498 +manowc > , my 
saviour <03467 +yasha< > ; thou savest <03467 +yasha< > me from {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence 
PSA 011 005 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > trieth <00974 +bachan > the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : but 
the wicked <07563 +rasha< > and him that loveth <00157 +>ahab > {violence} <02555 +chamac > his soul 
<05315 +nephesh > hateth <08130 +sane> > . violence PSA 055 009 . Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136
+>Adonay > , [ and ] divide <06385 +palag > their tongues <03956 +lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah 
> {violence} <02555 +chamac > and strife <07379 +riyb > in the city <05892 + . violence PSA 058 002 Yea 
<00637 +>aph > , in heart <03820 +leb > ye work <06466 +pa wickedness <05766 + ; ye weigh <06424 +palac > 
the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of your hands <03027 +yad > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence PSA 
072 014 He shall redeem <01350 +ga>al > their soul <05315 +nephesh > from deceit <08496 +tok > and 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > : and precious <03365 +yaqar > shall their blood <01818 +dam > be in his sight 
<05869 + . violence PSA 073 006 Therefore pride <01346 +ga compasseth <06059 + them about as a chain 
<06059 + ; {violence} <02555 +chamac > covereth <05848 + them [ as ] a garment <07897 +shiyth > . violence 
PRO 004 017 For they eat <03898 +lacham > the bread <03899 +lechem > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > , and
drink <08354 +shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > of {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence PRO 010 006 . 
Blessings <01293 +B@rakah > [ are ] upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > : but 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > covereth <03680 +kacah > the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 
+rasha< > . violence PRO 010 011 . The mouth <06310 +peh > of a righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > [ man is ] a 
well <04726 +maqowr > of life <02416 +chay > : but {violence} <02555 +chamac > covereth <03680 +kacah > 
the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > . violence PRO 013 002 . A man <00376 +>iysh > 
shall eat <00398 +>akal > good <02896 +towb > by the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of [ his ] mouth <06310 +peh > : 
but the soul <05315 +nephesh > of the transgressors <00898 +bagad > [ shall eat ] {violence} <02555 +chamac > 
. violence PRO 028 017 . A man <00120 +>adam > that doeth {violence} <06231 + to the blood <01818 +dam > 
of [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > shall flee <05127 +nuwc > to the pit <00953 +bowr > ; let no <00408 +>al >
man <00376 +>iysh > stay <08551 +tamak > him . violence ISA 053 009 And he made <05414 +nathan > his 
grave <06913 +qeber > with the wicked <07563 +rasha< > , and with the rich <06223 + in his death <04194 
+maveth > ; because <05921 + he had done <06213 + no <03808 +lo> > {violence} <02555 +chamac > , neither 
<03808 +lo> > [ was any ] deceit <04820 +mirmah > in his mouth <06310 +peh > . violence ISA 059 006 Their 
webs <06980 +quwr > shall not become <01961 +hayah > garments <00899 +beged > , neither <03808 +lo> > 
shall they cover <03680 +kacah > themselves with their works <04639 +ma : their works <04639 +ma [ are ] 
works <04639 +ma of iniquity <00205 +>aven > , and the act <06467 +po of {violence} <02555 +chamac > [ is ] 
in their hands <03709 +kaph > . Violence ISA 060 018 {Violence} <02555 +chamac > shall no <03808 +lo> > 



more <05750 + be heard <08085 +shama< > in thy land <00776 +>erets > , wasting <07701 +shod > nor 
destruction <07667 +sheber > within thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > ; but thou shalt call <07121 +qara> > thy 
walls <02346 +chowmah > Salvation <03444 +y@shuw , and thy gates <08179 +sha Praise <08416 +t@hillah > .
violence JER 006 007 As a fountain <00953 +bowr > casteth <06979 +quwr > out her waters <04325 +mayim > , 
so <03651 +ken > she casteth <06979 +quwr > out her wickedness <07451 +ra< > : {violence} <02555 +chamac 
> and spoil <07701 +shod > is heard <08085 +shama< > in her ; before me continually <08548 +tamiyd > [ is ] 
grief <02483 +choliy > and wounds <04347 +makkah > . violence JER 020 008 For since <01767 +day > I spake 
<01696 +dabar > , I cried <02199 +za out , I cried <07121 +qara> > {violence} <02555 +chamac > and spoil 
<07701 +shod > ; because <03588 +kiy > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
made <01961 +hayah > a reproach <02781 +cherpah > unto me , and a derision <07047 +qelec > , daily . violence
JER 022 003 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Execute <06213 +
ye judgment <04941 +mishpat > and righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , and deliver <05337 +natsal > the 
spoiled <01497 +gazal > out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the oppressor <06216 + : and do no <00408 +>al > 
wrong <03238 +yanah > , do no <00408 +>al > {violence} <02554 +chamac > to the stranger <01616 +ger > , the
fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , nor the widow <00490 +>almanah > , neither <00408 +>al > shed <08210 
+shaphak > innocent <05355 +naqiy > blood <01818 +dam > in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > . 
violence JER 022 017 But thine eyes <05869 + and thine heart <03820 +leb > [ are ] not but for thy covetousness 
<01215 +betsa< > , and for to shed <08210 +shaphak > innocent <05355 +naqiy > blood <01818 +dam > , and for
oppression <06233 + , and for {violence} <04835 +m@rutsah > , to do <06213 + [ it ] . violence JER 051 035 
The {violence} <02555 +chamac > done <06213 + to me and to my flesh <07607 +sh@>er > [ be ] upon Babylon
<00894 +Babel > , shall the inhabitant <03427 +yashab > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > say <00559 +>amar > ; 
and my blood <01818 +dam > upon the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Chaldea <03778 +Kasdiy > , shall 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > say <00559 +>amar > . violence JER 051 046 And lest <06435 +pen > 
your heart <03824 +lebab > faint <07401 +rakak > , and ye fear <03372 +yare> > for the rumour <08052 
+sh@muw that shall be heard <08085 +shama< > in the land <00776 +>erets > ; a rumour <08052 +sh@muw
shall both come <00935 +bow> > [ one ] year <08141 +shaneh > , and after <00310 +>achar > that in [ another ] 
year <08141 +shaneh > [ shall come ] a rumour <08052 +sh@muw , and {violence} <02555 +chamac > in the 
land <00776 +>erets > , ruler <04910 +mashal > against <05921 + ruler <04910 +mashal > . Violence EZE 007 
011 {Violence} <02555 +chamac > is risen <06965 +quwm > up into a rod <04294 +matteh > of wickedness 
<07562 +resha< > : none <03808 +lo> > of them [ shall remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 
+hamown > , nor <03808 +lo> > of any <01991 +hem > of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall 
there be ] wailing <05089 +noahh > for them . violence EZE 007 023 . Make <06213 + a chain <07659 +shib : for
the land <00776 +>erets > is full <04390 +male> > of bloody <01818 +dam > crimes <04941 +mishpat > , and 
the city <05892 + is full <04390 +male> > of {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence EZE 008 017 Then he said
<00559 +>amar > unto me , Hast thou seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ this ] , O son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 
+>adam > ? Is it a light <07043 +qalal > thing to the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > 
that they commit <06213 + the abominations <08441 +tow which <00834 +>aher > they commit <06213 + here 
<06311 +poh > ? for they have filled <04390 +male> > the land <00776 +>erets > with {violence} <02555 
+chamac > , and have returned <07725 +shuwb > to provoke me to anger <03707 +ka : and , lo <02009 +hinneh >
, they put <07971 +shalach > the branch <02156 +z@mowrah > to their nose <00639 +>aph > . violence EZE 012
019 And say <00559 +>amar > unto the people <05971 + of the land <00127 +>adamah > , Thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , [ and ] of the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > ; They shall eat <00398 +>akal > their bread <03899 +lechem > with carefulness <01674 +d@>agah 
> , and drink <08354 +shathah > their water <04325 +mayim > with astonishment <08078 +shimmamown > , that
her land <00776 +>erets > may be desolate <03456 +yasham > from all <04393 +m@lo> > that is therein <04393
+m@lo> > , because of the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of all <03605 +kol > them that dwell <03427 +yashab 
> therein . violence EZE 018 007 And hath not oppressed <03238 +yanah > any <00376 +>iysh > , [ but ] hath 
restored <07725 +shuwb > to the debtor <02326 +chowb > his pledge <02258 +chabol > , hath spoiled <01497 
+gazal > none <03808 +lo> > by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , hath given <05414 +nathan > his bread 
<03899 +lechem > to the hungry <07456 +ra , and hath covered <03680 +kacah > the naked <05903 + with a 
garment <00899 +beged > ; violence EZE 018 012 Hath oppressed <03238 +yanah > the poor <06041 + and 
needy <34> , hath spoiled <01497 +gazal > by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , hath not restored <07725 
+shuwb > the pledge <02258 +chabol > , and hath lifted <05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + to the idols 
<01544 +gilluwl > , hath committed <06213 + abomination <08441 +tow , violence EZE 018 016 Neither <03808



+lo> > hath oppressed <03238 +yanah > any <00376 +>iysh > , hath not withholden <02254 +chabal > the pledge
<02258 +chabol > , neither <03808 +lo> > hath spoiled <01497 +gazal > by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , [ 
but ] hath given <05414 +nathan > his bread <03899 +lechem > to the hungry <07456 +ra , and hath covered 
<03680 +kacah > the naked <05903 + with a garment <00899 +beged > , violence EZE 018 018 [ As for ] his 
father <1> , because <03588 +kiy > he cruelly <06233 + oppressed <06231 + , spoiled <01497 +gazal > his 
brother <00251 +>ach > by {violence} <01499 +gezel > , and did <06213 + [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] 
not good <02896 +towb > among <08432 +tavek > his people <05971 + , lo <02009 +hinneh > , even he shall die 
<04191 +muwth > in his iniquity <05771 + . violence EZE 028 016 By the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy 
merchandise <07404 +r@kullah > they have filled <04390 +male> > the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee with 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > , and thou hast sinned <02398 +chata> > : therefore I will cast <02490 +chalal > 
thee as profane <02490 +chalal > out of the mountain <02022 +har > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and I will 
destroy <6> thee , O covering <05526 +cakak > cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > , from the midst <08432 +tavek > of 
the stones <68> of fire <00784 +>esh > . violence EZE 045 009 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <3069Y@hovih > ; Let it suffice <07227 +rab > you , O princes <05387 
+nasiy> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : remove <05493 +cuwr > {violence} <02555 +chamac > and spoil 
<07701 +shod > , and execute <06213 + judgment <04941 +mishpat > and justice <06666 +ts@daqah > , take 
<07311 +ruwm > away <07311 +ruwm > your exactions <01646 +g@rushah > from my people <05971 + , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . violence JOE 003 019 Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > shall be a desolation <08077 +sh@mamah > , and Edom <00123 +>Edom > shall be a 
desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > wilderness <04057 +midbar > , for the {violence} <02555 +chamac > [ against ] 
the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , because <00834 +>aher > they have shed <08210 
+shaphak > innocent <05355 +naqiy > blood <01818 +dam > in their land <00776 +>erets > . violence AMO 003 
010 For they know <03045 +yada< > not to do <06213 + right <05229 +n@kochah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , who store <00686 +>atsar > up {violence} <02555 +chamac > and robbery 
<07701 +shod > in their palaces <00759 +>armown > . violence AMO 006 003 Ye that put far away <05077 
+nadah > the evil <07451 +ra< > day <03117 +yowm > , and cause the seat <07675 +shebeth > of {violence} 
<02555 +chamac > to come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > ; violence OBA 001 010 . For [ thy ] 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > against thy brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya shame <00955 +buwshah 
> shall cover <03680 +kacah > thee , and thou shalt be cut <03772 +karath > off for ever <05769 + . violence 
JONAH 003 008 But let man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > be covered <03680 +kacah > 
with sackcloth <08242 +saq > , and cry <07121 +qara> > mightily <02393 +chezqah > unto God <00430 
+>elohiym > : yea , let them turn <07725 +shuwb > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > from his evil 
<07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , and from the {violence} <02555 +chamac > that [ is ] in their hands 
<03709 +kaph > . violence MIC 002 002 And they covet <02530 +chamad > fields <07704 +sadeh > , and take 
<05375 +nasa> > [ them ] by {violence} <01497 +gazal > ; and houses <01004 +bayith > , and take <05375 
+nasa> > [ them ] away <07726 +showbab > : so they oppress <06231 + a man <01397 +geber > and his house 
<01004 +bayith > , even a man <00376 +>iysh > and his heritage <05159 +nachalah > . violence MIC 006 012 
For the rich <06223 + men thereof are full <04390 +male> > of {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and the 
inhabitants <03427 +yashab > thereof have spoken <01696 +dabar > lies <08267 +sheqer > , and their tongue 
<03956 +lashown > [ is ] deceitful <07423 +r@miyah > in their mouth <06310 +peh > . violence HAB 001 002 O
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , how <05704 + long <05704 + shall I cry <07768 +shava< > , and thou wilt not 
hear <08085 +shama< > ! [ even ] cry <02199 +za out unto thee [ of ] {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and thou 
wilt not save <03467 +yasha< > ! violence HAB 001 003 Why <04100 +mah > dost thou shew <07200 +ra>ah > 
me iniquity <00205 +>aven > , and cause [ me ] to behold <05027 +nabat > grievance <05999 + ? for spoiling 
<07701 +shod > and {violence} <02555 +chamac > [ are ] before <05048 +neged > me : and there are [ that ] 
raise <05375 +nasa> > up strife <07379 +riyb > and contention <04066 +madown > . violence HAB 001 009 
They shall come <00935 +bow> > all <03605 +kol > for {violence} <02555 +chamac > : their faces <06440 
+paniym > shall sup <04041 +m@gammah > up [ as ] the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , and they shall gather 
<00622 +>acaph > the captivity <07628 +sh@biy > as the sand <02344 +chowl > . violence HAB 002 008 
Because <03588 +kiy > thou hast spoiled <07997 +shalal > many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , all 
<03605 +kol > the remnant <03499 +yether > of the people <05971 + shall spoil <07701 +shod > thee ; because 
<03588 +kiy > of men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and [ for ] the {violence} <02555 +chamac > 
of the land <00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab
> therein . violence HAB 002 017 For the violence <02555 +chamac > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall 
cover <03680 +kacah > thee , and the spoil <00962 +bazaz > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made 



them afraid <02865 +chathath > , because of men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and for the 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > of the land <00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 
+kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . violence HAB 002 017 For the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of 
Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall cover <03680 +kacah > thee , and the spoil <00962 +bazaz > of beasts 
<00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made them afraid <02865 +chathath > , because of men s <00120 +>adam > 
blood <01818 +dam > , and for the violence <02555 +chamac > of the land <00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151
+qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . violence ZEP 001 009 In the same 
<01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > also will I punish <06485 +paqad > all <03605 +kol > those that leap 
<01801 +dalag > on <05921 + the threshold <04670 +miphtan > , which fill <04390 +male> > their masters 
<00113 +>adown > houses <01004 +bayith > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > and deceit <04820 +mirmah > .
violence ZEP 003 004 Her prophets <05030 +nabiy> > [ are ] light <06348 +pachaz > [ and ] treacherous <00900 
+bog@dowth > persons <00582 +>enowsh > : her priests <03548 +kohen > have polluted <02490 +chalal > the 
sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , they have done {violence} <02554 +chamac > to the law <08451 +towrah > . 
violence MAL 002 016 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , saith <00559 +>amar > that he hateth <08130 +sane> > putting <07971 +shalach > away : for [ one 
] covereth <03680 +kacah > {violence} <02555 +chamac > with his garment <03830 +l@buwsh > , saith <00559 
+>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > : therefore take heed <08104 +shamar > to 
your spirit <07307 +ruwach > , that ye deal not treacherously <00898 +bagad > . violence MAT 011 012 And 
from the days <2250 -hemera -> of John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> until <2193 - heos -> 
now <0737 -arti -> the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> suffereth <0971 -biazo -> 
{violence} <0971 -biazo -> , and the violent <0973 -biastes -> take <0726 - harpazo -> it by force <0726 -harpazo
-> . violence LUK 003 014 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - 
of him , saying 3004 -lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them 
, Do 1286 -diaseio - {violence} 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - 
accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] falsely ; and be content LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 
3800 -opsonion - . violence ACT 005 026 . Then <5119 -tote -> went <0565 - aperchomai -> the captain <4755 -
strategos -> with the officers <5257 -huperetes -> , and brought <0071 -ago -> them without <3326 -meta -> 
{violence} <0970 -bia -> : for they feared <5399 - phobeo -> the people <2992 -laos -> , lest <3361 -me -> they 
should have been stoned <3034 -lithazo -> . violence ACT 021 035 And when <3753 -hote -> he came <1096 - 
ginomai -> upon the stairs <0304 -anabathmos -> , so <4819 - sumbaino -> it was , that he was borne <0941 -
bastazo -> of the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> for the {violence} <0970 -bia -> of the people <3793 -ochlos -> . 
violence ACT 024 007 But the chief <5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> Lysias <3079 -Lusias -> 
came <3928 - parerchomai -> [ upon us ] , and with great <4183 -polus -> {violence} <0970 -bia -> took <0520 -
apago -> [ him ] away <0520 -apago -> out of our hands <5495 -cheir -> , violence ACT 027 041 And falling 
<4045 -peripipto -> into <1519 - eis -> a place <5117 -topos -> where <1337 -dithalassos -> two <1337 -
dithalassos -> seas <1337 -dithalassos -> met , they ran <2027 -epokello -> the ship <3491 -naus -> aground 
<2027 - epokello -> ; and the forepart <4408 -prora -> stuck <2043 - ereido -> fast , and remained <3306 -meno -
> unmoveable <0761 - asaleutos -> , but the hinder <4403 -prumna -> part <4403 - prumna -> was broken <3089 
-luo -> with the {violence} <0970 - bia -> of the waves <2949 -kuma -> . violence HEB 011 034 Quenched <4570
-sbennumi -> the {violence} <1411 -dunamis -> of fire <4442 -pur -> , escaped <5343 -pheugo - > the edge 
<4750 -stoma -> of the sword <3162 -machaira -> , out of weakness <0769 -astheneia -> were made <1743 -
endunamoo -> strong <1743 -endunamoo -> , waxed <1096 -ginomai -> valiant <2478 -ischuros -> in fight <4171
-polemos -> , turned <2827 - klino -> to flight the armies <3925 -parembole -> of the aliens <0245 -allotrios -> . 
violence REV 018 021 And a mighty <2478 -ischuros -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> took <0142 -airo -> up a stone 
<3037 -lithos -> like <5613 -hos -> a great <3173 -megas -> millstone <3458 -mulos -> , and cast <0906 -ballo ->
[ it ] into <1519 -eis -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Thus <3779 -houto - > with 
{violence} <3731 -hormema -> shall that great <3173 - megas -> city <4172 -polis -> Babylon <0897 -Babulon -
> be thrown <0906 -ballo -> down , and shall be found <2147 -heurisko -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -
> at all <3364 -ou me -> . because he had done no violence brought them without violence but violence covereth 
but violence covereth by violence covereth violence with his garment earth is filled with violence through them 
loveth violence his soul hateth spoiled his brother by violence thee with violence they have done violence they 
shall come all for violence thing taken away by violence thou savest me from violence <2SA22 -:3 > thus with 
violence shall violence against thy brother jacob shame shall cover thee violence covereth them violence done 
violence is risen up into violence shall no more be heard which fill their masters' houses with violence who store 
up violence with great violence took * violence , 0970 , 0971 , 1411 , 3731 , - violence , 1497 , 1498 , 1499 , 1500 



, 2554 , 2555 , 4835 , 6231 , violence GEN 006 011 . The earth <00776 +>erets > also was corrupt <07843 
+shachath > before <06440 +paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > was filled 
<04390 +male> > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence GEN 006 013 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Noah <05146 +Noach > , The end <07093 +qets > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320
+basar > is come <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > me ; for the earth <00776 +>erets > is filled <04390
+male> > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > through <06440 +paniym > them ; and , behold <02005 +hen > , I 
will destroy <07843 +shachath > them with the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence LEV 006 002 If <03588 +kiy > 
a soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > , and commit <04603 +ma a trespass <04604 +ma against the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and lie <03584 +kachash > unto his neighbour <05997 + in that which was 
delivered <06487 +piqqadown > him to keep , or <00176 +>ow > in fellowship <08667 +t@suwmeth > , or 
<00176 +>ow > in a thing taken <01497 +gazal > away by {violence} <01498 +gazel > , or <00176 +>ow > hath 
deceived <06231 + his neighbour <05997 + ; * violence , 0970 bia , 0971 biazo , 1411 dunamis , 3731 hormema , 
violence -0970 {violence}, violence -0971 suffereth, {violence}, violence -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, 
meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, {violence}, virtue, wonderful, work, 
workers, violence -3731 {violence}, violence -1497 away , caught , consume , force , pluck , plucked , rob , 
robbed , robbeth , spoiled , spoileth , take , taken , took , torn , {violence} , violently , violence -1498 robbery , 
{violence} , violence -1499 {violence} , violent , violence -1500 spoil , {violence} , violently , violence -2554 
bare , imagine , shake , violated , {violence} , violently , wrongeth , wrongfully , violence -2555 cruel , cruelty , 
damage , false , injustice , unrighteous , {violence} , violent , wrong , violence -4835 {violence} , violence -6231 
deceitfully , deceived , defraud , defrauded , drinketh , oppress , oppressed , oppresseth , oppressor , oppressors , 
{violence} , wrong , violence 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away
(by force, {violence}), tear. violence 1498 -- gazel -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}. violence 1499 -- 
gezel -- {violence}, violent perverting. violence 1500 -- g@zelah -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently 
away],spoil, {violence}. violence 2554 -- chamac -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take 
awayviolently, wrong, imagine wrongfully. violence 2555 -- chamac -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X 
oppressor,unrighteous, {violence} (against, done), violent (dealing), wrong. violence 3238 -- yanah -- destroy, 
(thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or),proud, vex, do {violence}. violence 4835 -- m@rutsah -- {violence}. 
violence 6231 -- \ashaq -- get deceitfully, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do {violence} 
(wrong). violence 0970 ** bia ** {violence}. violence 0971 ** biazo ** press, suffer {violence}. violence 1286 
** diaseio ** do {violence} to. violence 3731 ** hormema ** {violence}. violence ......... for the violence 0970 -
bia-> violence ......... the violence 1411 -dunamis-> violence ......... violence 0970 -bia-> violence ......... violence 
0971 -biazo-> violence ......... violence 1286 -diaseio-> violence ......... with the violence 0970 -bia-> violence 
......... with violence 3731 -hormema-> strength,violence 1411 # dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410; force 
(literally or figuratively); specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): -- ability, 
abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), power, {strength,violence}, mighty 
(wonderful) work. [ql violence 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip 
or rob: -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, {violence}), tear. [ql 
violence 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken away by 
{violence}. [ql violence 1499 ## gezel {ghe'-zel}; from 1497; plunder, i.e. violence: -- {violence}, violent 
perverting. [ql violence 1500 ## g@zelah {ghez-ay-law'}; feminine of 1498 and mean the same: -- that (he had 
robbed) [which he took violently away], spoil, {violence}. [ql violence 2554 ## chamac {khaw-mas'}; a primitive 
root; to be violent; by implication, to maltreat: -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take away violently,
wrong, imagine wrongfully. [ql violence 2555 ## chamac {khaw-mawce'}; from 2554; violence; by implication, 
wrong; by meton. unjust gain: -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor, unrighteous, {violence} 
(against, done), violent (dealing), wrong. [ql violence 3238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to rage or be 
violent: by implication, to suppress, to maltreat: -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud, vex, 
do {violence}. [ql violence 4835 ## m@rutsah {mer-oo-tsaw'}; from 7533; oppression: -- {violence}. See also 
4794.[ql violence 6231 ## The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with {violence}. 
violence And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with {violence} 
through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth. violence If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against 
the LORD, and lie unto his neighbour in that which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing 
taken away by {violence}, or hath deceived his neighbour; violence <2SA22 -:3> The God of my rock; in him 
will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest
me from {violence}. violence The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth {violence} his 
soul hateth. violence Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen {violence} and strife in the city. 



violence Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye weigh the {violence} of your hands in the earth. violence He shall 
redeem their soul from deceit and {violence}: and precious shall their blood be in his sight. violence Therefore 
pride compasseth them about as a chain; {violence} covereth them [as] a garment. violence For they eat the bread 
of wickedness, and drink the wine of {violence}. violence Blessings [are] upon the head of the just: but 
{violence} covereth the mouth of the wicked. violence The mouth of a righteous [man is] a well of life: but 
{violence} covereth the mouth of the wicked. violence A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the 
soul of the transgressors [shall eat] {violence}. violence A man that doeth {violence} to the blood of [any] person 
shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him. violence And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his 
death; because he had done no {violence}, neither [was any] deceit in his mouth. violence Their webs shall not 
become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with their works: their works [are] works of iniquity, and 
the act of {violence} [is] in their hands. violence {Violence} shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor 
destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. violence As a fountain 
casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: {violence} and spoil is heard in her; before me 
continually [is] grief and wounds. violence For since I spake, I cried out, I cried {violence} and spoil; because the 
word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily. violence Thus saith the LORD; Execute 
ye judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no 
{violence} to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood in thi s place. violence But 
thine eyes and thine heart [are] not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent blood, and for oppression, 
and for {violence}, to do [it]. violence The {violence} done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the 
inhabitant of Zion say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say. violence And lest your 
heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a rumour shall both come [one] year, and 
after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and {violence} in the land, ruler against ruler. violence 
{Violence} is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of 
theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. violence Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and 
the city is full of {violence}. violence Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? Is it a light thing
to the house of Judah that they commit the abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the land 
with {violence}, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose. violence 
And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of
Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with astonishment, that her land may be 
des olate from all that is therein, because of the {violence} of all them that dwell therein. violence And hath not 
oppressed any, [but] hath restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled none by {violence}, hath given his bread 
to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment; violence Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath 
spoiled by {violence}, hath not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed 
abomination, violence Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withholden the pledge, neither hath spoiled by 
{violence}, [but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment, violence As for] 
his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by {violence}, and did [that] which [is] not good 
among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity. violence By the multitude of thy merchandise they have 
filled the midst of thee with {violence}, and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the 
mountain of God: and I will destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the mids t of the stones of fire. violence Thus 
saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove {violence} and spoil, and execute judgment 
and justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord GOD. violence Egypt shall be a desolation, 
and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for the {violence} [against] the children of Judah, because they have 
shed innocent blood in their land. violence For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up 
{violence} and robbery in their palaces. violence Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of 
{violence} to come near; violence For [thy] {violence} against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou 
shalt be cut off for ever. violence But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: 
yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, and from the {violence} that [is] in their hands. violence And they 
covet fields, and take [them] by {violence}; and houses, and take [them] away: so they oppress a man and his 
house, even a man and his heritage. violence For the rich men thereof are full of {violence}, and the inhabitants 
thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth. violence O LORD, how long shall I cry, 
and thou wilt not hear! [even] cry out unto thee [of] {violence}, and thou wilt not save! violence Why dost thou 
show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and {violence} [are] before me: and there are 
[that] raise up strife and contention. violence They shall come all for {violence}: their faces shall sup up [as] the 
east wind, and they shall gather the captivity as the sand. violence Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the 
remnant of the people shall spoil thee; because of men's blood, and [for] the {violence} of the land, of the city, 



and of all that dwell therein. violence For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, 
[which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the {violence} of the land, of the city, and of all that 
dwell therein. violence For the {violence} of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made them
afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. violence 
In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with 
{violence} and deceit. violence Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the 
sanctuary, they have done {violence} to the law. violence For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth 
putting away: for [one] covereth {violence} with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to 
your spirit, that ye deal not treacherously. violence And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom 
of heaven suffereth {violence}, and the violent take it by force. violence And the soldiers likewise demanded of 
him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do {violence} to no man, neither accuse any] falsely; 
and be content with your wages. violence Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them without 
{violence}: for they feared the people, lest they should have been stoned. violence And when he came upon the 
stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the {violence} of the people. violence But the chief captain 
Lysias came upon us], and with great {violence} took him] away out of our hands, violence And falling into a 
place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but 
the hinder part was broken with the {violence} of the waves. violence Quenched the {violence} of fire, escaped 
the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the 
aliens. violence And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast it] into the sea, saying, Thus 
with {violence} shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all. 



do 1286 # diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- {do} 
violence to.[ql strength,violence 1411 # dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410; force (literally or figuratively); 
specially, miraculous power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): -- ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -
y, -y deed), (worker of) miracle(-s), power, {strength,violence}, mighty (wonderful) work. [ql to 1286 # diaseio 
{dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: -- do violence {to}.[ql 
violence 3731 # hormema {hor'-may-mah}; from 3730; an attack, i. e. (abstractly) precipitancy: -- {violence}.[ql 
violence 0970 # bia {bee'-ah}; probably akin to 970 (through the idea of vital activity); force: -- {violence}.[ql 
violence 1286 # diaseio {dee-as-i'-o}; from 1223 and 4579; to shake thoroughly, i.e. (figuratively) to intimidate: --
do {violence} to.[ql violence 0971 # biazo {bee-ad'-zo}; from 979; to force, i.e. (reflexively) to crowd oneself 
(into), or (passively) to be seized: -- press, suffer {violence}.[ql



* violence , 0970 bia , 0971 biazo , 1411 dunamis , 3731 hormema ,



violence -0970 {violence}, violence -0971 suffereth, {violence}, violence -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, 
meaning, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, {violence}, virtue, wonderful, work, 
workers, violence -3731 {violence},



violence -1497 away , caught , consume , force , pluck , plucked , rob , robbed , robbeth , spoiled , spoileth , take , 
taken , took , torn , {violence} , violently , violence -1498 robbery , {violence} , violence -1499 {violence} , 
violent , violence -1500 spoil , {violence} , violently , violence -2554 bare , imagine , shake , violated , {violence}
, violently , wrongeth , wrongfully , violence -2555 cruel , cruelty , damage , false , injustice , unrighteous , 
{violence} , violent , wrong , violence -4835 {violence} , violence -6231 deceitfully , deceived , defraud , 
defrauded , drinketh , oppress , oppressed , oppresseth , oppressor , oppressors , {violence} , wrong ,



violence 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, 
{violence}), tear. violence 1498 -- gazel -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}. violence 1499 -- gezel -- 
{violence}, violent perverting. violence 1500 -- g@zelah -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently 
away],spoil, {violence}. violence 2554 -- chamac -- make bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take 
awayviolently, wrong, imagine wrongfully. violence 2555 -- chamac -- cruel(-ty), damage, false, injustice, X 
oppressor,unrighteous, {violence} (against, done), violent (dealing), wrong. violence 3238 -- yanah -- destroy, 
(thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or),proud, vex, do {violence}. violence 4835 -- m@rutsah -- {violence}. 
violence 6231 -- \ashaq -- get deceitfully, deceive, defraud, drink up, (use)oppress([-ion]), -or), do {violence} 
(wrong). violence 0970 ** bia ** {violence}. violence 0971 ** biazo ** press, suffer {violence}. violence 1286 
** diaseio ** do {violence} to. violence 3731 ** hormema ** {violence}.





violence ......... for the violence 0970 -bia-> violence ......... the violence 1411 -dunamis-> violence ......... violence 
0970 -bia-> violence ......... violence 0971 -biazo-> violence ......... violence 1286 -diaseio-> violence ......... with 
the violence 0970 -bia-> violence ......... with violence 3731 -hormema->



strength,violence 1411 # dunamis {doo'-nam-is}; from 1410; force (literally or figuratively); specially, miraculous
power (usually by implication, a miracle itself): -- ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed), (worker 
of) miracle(-s), power, {strength,violence}, mighty (wonderful) work. [ql violence 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a 
primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), rob,
spoil, take away (by force, {violence}), tear. [ql violence 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or 
(concretely) plunder: -- robbery, thing taken away by {violence}. [ql violence 1499 ## gezel {ghe'-zel}; from 
1497; plunder, i.e. violence: -- {violence}, violent perverting. [ql violence 1500 ## g@zelah {ghez-ay-law'}; 
feminine of 1498 and mean the same: -- that (he had robbed) [which he took violently away], spoil, {violence}. 
[ql violence 2554 ## chamac {khaw-mas'}; a primitive root; to be violent; by implication, to maltreat: -- make 
bare, shake off, violate, do {violence}, take away violently, wrong, imagine wrongfully. [ql violence 2555 ## 
chamac {khaw-mawce'}; from 2554; violence; by implication, wrong; by meton. unjust gain: -- cruel(-ty), 
damage, false, injustice, X oppressor, unrighteous, {violence} (against, done), violent (dealing), wrong. [ql 
violence 3238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to rage or be violent: by implication, to suppress, to 
maltreat: -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud, vex, do {violence}. [ql violence 4835 ## 
m@rutsah {mer-oo-tsaw'}; from 7533; oppression: -- {violence}. See also 4794.[ql violence 6231 ##
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violence Interlinear Index Study violence GEN 006 011 . The earth <00776 +>erets > also was corrupt <07843 
+shachath > before <06440 +paniym > God <00430 +>elohiym > , and the earth <00776 +>erets > was filled 
<04390 +male> > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence GEN 006 013 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Noah <05146 +Noach > , The end <07093 +qets > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320
+basar > is come <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > me ; for the earth <00776 +>erets > is filled <04390
+male> > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > through <06440 +paniym > them ; and , behold <02005 +hen > , I 
will destroy <07843 +shachath > them with the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence LEV 006 002 If <03588 +kiy > 
a soul <05315 +nephesh > sin <02398 +chata> > , and commit <04603 +ma a trespass <04604 +ma against the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and lie <03584 +kachash > unto his neighbour <05997 + in that which was 
delivered <06487 +piqqadown > him to keep , or <00176 +>ow > in fellowship <08667 +t@suwmeth > , or 
<00176 +>ow > in a thing taken <01497 +gazal > away by {violence} <01498 +gazel > , or <00176 +>ow > hath 
deceived <06231 + his neighbour <05997 + ; violence 2SA 022 003 The God <00430 +>elohiym > of my rock 
<06697 +tsuwr > ; in him will I trust <02620 +chacah > : [ he is ] my shield <04043 +magen > , and the horn 
<07161 +qeren > of my salvation <03468 +yesha< > , my high <04869 +misgab > tower <04869 +misgab > , and 
my refuge <04498 +manowc > , my saviour <03467 +yasha< > ; thou savest <03467 +yasha< > me from 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence PSA 011 005 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > trieth <00974 +bachan 
> the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : but the wicked <07563 +rasha< > and him that loveth <00157 +>ahab > 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > his soul <05315 +nephesh > hateth <08130 +sane> > . violence PSA 055 009 . 
Destroy <01104 +bala< > , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , [ and ] divide <06385 +palag > their tongues <03956 
+lashown > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > {violence} <02555 +chamac > and strife <07379 +riyb > in the 
city <05892 + . violence PSA 058 002 Yea <00637 +>aph > , in heart <03820 +leb > ye work <06466 +pa
wickedness <05766 + ; ye weigh <06424 +palac > the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of your hands <03027 +yad 
> in the earth <00776 +>erets > . violence PSA 072 014 He shall redeem <01350 +ga>al > their soul <05315 
+nephesh > from deceit <08496 +tok > and {violence} <02555 +chamac > : and precious <03365 +yaqar > shall 
their blood <01818 +dam > be in his sight <05869 + . violence PSA 073 006 Therefore pride <01346 +ga
compasseth <06059 + them about as a chain <06059 + ; {violence} <02555 +chamac > covereth <05848 + them [ 
as ] a garment <07897 +shiyth > . violence PRO 004 017 For they eat <03898 +lacham > the bread <03899 
+lechem > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the wine <03196 +yayin > of 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence PRO 010 006 . Blessings <01293 +B@rakah > [ are ] upon the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > : but {violence} <02555 +chamac > covereth <03680 +kacah > 
the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > . violence PRO 010 011 . The mouth <06310 +peh > 
of a righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > [ man is ] a well <04726 +maqowr > of life <02416 +chay > : but {violence} 
<02555 +chamac > covereth <03680 +kacah > the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > . 
violence PRO 013 002 . A man <00376 +>iysh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > good <02896 +towb > by the fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > of [ his ] mouth <06310 +peh > : but the soul <05315 +nephesh > of the transgressors <00898 
+bagad > [ shall eat ] {violence} <02555 +chamac > . violence PRO 028 017 . A man <00120 +>adam > that 
doeth {violence} <06231 + to the blood <01818 +dam > of [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > shall flee <05127 
+nuwc > to the pit <00953 +bowr > ; let no <00408 +>al > man <00376 +>iysh > stay <08551 +tamak > him . 
violence ISA 053 009 And he made <05414 +nathan > his grave <06913 +qeber > with the wicked <07563 
+rasha< > , and with the rich <06223 + in his death <04194 +maveth > ; because <05921 + he had done <06213 
+ no <03808 +lo> > {violence} <02555 +chamac > , neither <03808 +lo> > [ was any ] deceit <04820 +mirmah >
in his mouth <06310 +peh > . violence ISA 059 006 Their webs <06980 +quwr > shall not become <01961 
+hayah > garments <00899 +beged > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall they cover <03680 +kacah > themselves with 
their works <04639 +ma : their works <04639 +ma [ are ] works <04639 +ma of iniquity <00205 +>aven > , and 
the act <06467 +po of {violence} <02555 +chamac > [ is ] in their hands <03709 +kaph > . Violence ISA 060 018
{Violence} <02555 +chamac > shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + be heard <08085 +shama< > in thy land 
<00776 +>erets > , wasting <07701 +shod > nor destruction <07667 +sheber > within thy borders <01366 
+g@buwl > ; but thou shalt call <07121 +qara> > thy walls <02346 +chowmah > Salvation <03444 +y@shuw , 
and thy gates <08179 +sha Praise <08416 +t@hillah > . violence JER 006 007 As a fountain <00953 +bowr > 
casteth <06979 +quwr > out her waters <04325 +mayim > , so <03651 +ken > she casteth <06979 +quwr > out 
her wickedness <07451 +ra< > : {violence} <02555 +chamac > and spoil <07701 +shod > is heard <08085 
+shama< > in her ; before me continually <08548 +tamiyd > [ is ] grief <02483 +choliy > and wounds <04347 
+makkah > . violence JER 020 008 For since <01767 +day > I spake <01696 +dabar > , I cried <02199 +za out , I 
cried <07121 +qara> > {violence} <02555 +chamac > and spoil <07701 +shod > ; because <03588 +kiy > the 
word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was made <01961 +hayah > a reproach <02781 



+cherpah > unto me , and a derision <07047 +qelec > , daily . violence JER 022 003 Thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Execute <06213 + ye judgment <04941 +mishpat > and 
righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , and deliver <05337 +natsal > the spoiled <01497 +gazal > out of the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the oppressor <06216 + : and do no <00408 +>al > wrong <03238 +yanah > , do no <00408 
+>al > {violence} <02554 +chamac > to the stranger <01616 +ger > , the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , nor the
widow <00490 +>almanah > , neither <00408 +>al > shed <08210 +shaphak > innocent <05355 +naqiy > blood 
<01818 +dam > in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > . violence JER 022 017 But thine eyes <05869 
+ and thine heart <03820 +leb > [ are ] not but for thy covetousness <01215 +betsa< > , and for to shed <08210 
+shaphak > innocent <05355 +naqiy > blood <01818 +dam > , and for oppression <06233 + , and for {violence} 
<04835 +m@rutsah > , to do <06213 + [ it ] . violence JER 051 035 The {violence} <02555 +chamac > done 
<06213 + to me and to my flesh <07607 +sh@>er > [ be ] upon Babylon <00894 +Babel > , shall the inhabitant 
<03427 +yashab > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > say <00559 +>amar > ; and my blood <01818 +dam > upon the 
inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Chaldea <03778 +Kasdiy > , shall Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > say 
<00559 +>amar > . violence JER 051 046 And lest <06435 +pen > your heart <03824 +lebab > faint <07401 
+rakak > , and ye fear <03372 +yare> > for the rumour <08052 +sh@muw that shall be heard <08085 +shama< > 
in the land <00776 +>erets > ; a rumour <08052 +sh@muw shall both come <00935 +bow> > [ one ] year <08141
+shaneh > , and after <00310 +>achar > that in [ another ] year <08141 +shaneh > [ shall come ] a rumour <08052
+sh@muw , and {violence} <02555 +chamac > in the land <00776 +>erets > , ruler <04910 +mashal > against 
<05921 + ruler <04910 +mashal > . Violence EZE 007 011 {Violence} <02555 +chamac > is risen <06965 
+quwm > up into a rod <04294 +matteh > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : none <03808 +lo> > of them [ shall 
remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 +hamown > , nor <03808 +lo> > of any <01991 +hem > 
of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall there be ] wailing <05089 +noahh > for them . violence 
EZE 007 023 . Make <06213 + a chain <07659 +shib : for the land <00776 +>erets > is full <04390 +male> > of 
bloody <01818 +dam > crimes <04941 +mishpat > , and the city <05892 + is full <04390 +male> > of {violence}
<02555 +chamac > . violence EZE 008 017 Then he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Hast thou seen <07200 
+ra>ah > [ this ] , O son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > ? Is it a light <07043 +qalal > thing to the 
house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > that they commit <06213 + the abominations <08441 
+tow which <00834 +>aher > they commit <06213 + here <06311 +poh > ? for they have filled <04390 +male> >
the land <00776 +>erets > with {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and have returned <07725 +shuwb > to provoke 
me to anger <03707 +ka : and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , they put <07971 +shalach > the branch <02156 
+z@mowrah > to their nose <00639 +>aph > . violence EZE 012 019 And say <00559 +>amar > unto the people 
<05971 + of the land <00127 +>adamah > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > , [ and ] of the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; They shall eat <00398 
+>akal > their bread <03899 +lechem > with carefulness <01674 +d@>agah > , and drink <08354 +shathah > 
their water <04325 +mayim > with astonishment <08078 +shimmamown > , that her land <00776 +>erets > may 
be desolate <03456 +yasham > from all <04393 +m@lo> > that is therein <04393 +m@lo> > , because of the 
{violence} <02555 +chamac > of all <03605 +kol > them that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . violence EZE 
018 007 And hath not oppressed <03238 +yanah > any <00376 +>iysh > , [ but ] hath restored <07725 +shuwb > 
to the debtor <02326 +chowb > his pledge <02258 +chabol > , hath spoiled <01497 +gazal > none <03808 +lo> >
by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , hath given <05414 +nathan > his bread <03899 +lechem > to the hungry 
<07456 +ra , and hath covered <03680 +kacah > the naked <05903 + with a garment <00899 +beged > ; violence 
EZE 018 012 Hath oppressed <03238 +yanah > the poor <06041 + and needy <34> , hath spoiled <01497 +gazal 
> by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , hath not restored <07725 +shuwb > the pledge <02258 +chabol > , and 
hath lifted <05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + to the idols <01544 +gilluwl > , hath committed <06213 +
abomination <08441 +tow , violence EZE 018 016 Neither <03808 +lo> > hath oppressed <03238 +yanah > any 
<00376 +>iysh > , hath not withholden <02254 +chabal > the pledge <02258 +chabol > , neither <03808 +lo> > 
hath spoiled <01497 +gazal > by {violence} <01500 +g@zelah > , [ but ] hath given <05414 +nathan > his bread 
<03899 +lechem > to the hungry <07456 +ra , and hath covered <03680 +kacah > the naked <05903 + with a 
garment <00899 +beged > , violence EZE 018 018 [ As for ] his father <1> , because <03588 +kiy > he cruelly 
<06233 + oppressed <06231 + , spoiled <01497 +gazal > his brother <00251 +>ach > by {violence} <01499 
+gezel > , and did <06213 + [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] not good <02896 +towb > among <08432 
+tavek > his people <05971 + , lo <02009 +hinneh > , even he shall die <04191 +muwth > in his iniquity <05771 
+ . violence EZE 028 016 By the multitude <07230 +rob > of thy merchandise <07404 +r@kullah > they have 
filled <04390 +male> > the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee with {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and thou hast 



sinned <02398 +chata> > : therefore I will cast <02490 +chalal > thee as profane <02490 +chalal > out of the 
mountain <02022 +har > of God <00430 +>elohiym > : and I will destroy <6> thee , O covering <05526 +cakak >
cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > , from the midst <08432 +tavek > of the stones <68> of fire <00784 +>esh > . 
violence EZE 045 009 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<3069Y@hovih > ; Let it suffice <07227 +rab > you , O princes <05387 +nasiy> > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > :
remove <05493 +cuwr > {violence} <02555 +chamac > and spoil <07701 +shod > , and execute <06213 +
judgment <04941 +mishpat > and justice <06666 +ts@daqah > , take <07311 +ruwm > away <07311 +ruwm > 
your exactions <01646 +g@rushah > from my people <05971 + , saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . violence JOE 003 019 Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall be a 
desolation <08077 +sh@mamah > , and Edom <00123 +>Edom > shall be a desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , for the {violence} <02555 +chamac > [ against ] the children <01121 +ben > of 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , because <00834 +>aher > they have shed <08210 +shaphak > innocent <05355 
+naqiy > blood <01818 +dam > in their land <00776 +>erets > . violence AMO 003 010 For they know <03045 
+yada< > not to do <06213 + right <05229 +n@kochah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , who store <00686 +>atsar > up {violence} <02555 +chamac > and robbery <07701 +shod > in 
their palaces <00759 +>armown > . violence AMO 006 003 Ye that put far away <05077 +nadah > the evil 
<07451 +ra< > day <03117 +yowm > , and cause the seat <07675 +shebeth > of {violence} <02555 +chamac > to
come <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > ; violence OBA 001 010 . For [ thy ] {violence} <02555 
+chamac > against thy brother <00251 +>ach > Jacob <03290 +Ya shame <00955 +buwshah > shall cover 
<03680 +kacah > thee , and thou shalt be cut <03772 +karath > off for ever <05769 + . violence JONAH 003 008 
But let man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > be covered <03680 +kacah > with sackcloth 
<08242 +saq > , and cry <07121 +qara> > mightily <02393 +chezqah > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > : yea , let 
them turn <07725 +shuwb > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > from his evil <07451 +ra< > way 
<01870 +derek > , and from the {violence} <02555 +chamac > that [ is ] in their hands <03709 +kaph > . violence
MIC 002 002 And they covet <02530 +chamad > fields <07704 +sadeh > , and take <05375 +nasa> > [ them ] by 
{violence} <01497 +gazal > ; and houses <01004 +bayith > , and take <05375 +nasa> > [ them ] away <07726 
+showbab > : so they oppress <06231 + a man <01397 +geber > and his house <01004 +bayith > , even a man 
<00376 +>iysh > and his heritage <05159 +nachalah > . violence MIC 006 012 For the rich <06223 + men thereof
are full <04390 +male> > of {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > thereof have 
spoken <01696 +dabar > lies <08267 +sheqer > , and their tongue <03956 +lashown > [ is ] deceitful <07423 
+r@miyah > in their mouth <06310 +peh > . violence HAB 001 002 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , how 
<05704 + long <05704 + shall I cry <07768 +shava< > , and thou wilt not hear <08085 +shama< > ! [ even ] cry 
<02199 +za out unto thee [ of ] {violence} <02555 +chamac > , and thou wilt not save <03467 +yasha< > ! 
violence HAB 001 003 Why <04100 +mah > dost thou shew <07200 +ra>ah > me iniquity <00205 +>aven > , 
and cause [ me ] to behold <05027 +nabat > grievance <05999 + ? for spoiling <07701 +shod > and {violence} 
<02555 +chamac > [ are ] before <05048 +neged > me : and there are [ that ] raise <05375 +nasa> > up strife 
<07379 +riyb > and contention <04066 +madown > . violence HAB 001 009 They shall come <00935 +bow> > 
all <03605 +kol > for {violence} <02555 +chamac > : their faces <06440 +paniym > shall sup <04041 
+m@gammah > up [ as ] the east <06921 +qadiym > wind , and they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > the captivity 
<07628 +sh@biy > as the sand <02344 +chowl > . violence HAB 002 008 Because <03588 +kiy > thou hast 
spoiled <07997 +shalal > many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > , all <03605 +kol > the remnant <03499 
+yether > of the people <05971 + shall spoil <07701 +shod > thee ; because <03588 +kiy > of men s <00120 
+>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and [ for ] the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of the land <00776 +>erets > , of 
the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . violence HAB 002 
017 For the violence <02555 +chamac > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall cover <03680 +kacah > thee , 
and the spoil <00962 +bazaz > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made them afraid <02865 +chathath > , 
because of men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and for the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of the land
<00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . 
violence HAB 002 017 For the {violence} <02555 +chamac > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > shall cover 
<03680 +kacah > thee , and the spoil <00962 +bazaz > of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , [ which ] made them 
afraid <02865 +chathath > , because of men s <00120 +>adam > blood <01818 +dam > , and for the violence 
<02555 +chamac > of the land <00776 +>erets > , of the city <07151 +qiryah > , and of all <03605 +kol > that 
dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . violence ZEP 001 009 In the same <01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > also 
will I punish <06485 +paqad > all <03605 +kol > those that leap <01801 +dalag > on <05921 + the threshold 
<04670 +miphtan > , which fill <04390 +male> > their masters <00113 +>adown > houses <01004 +bayith > 



with {violence} <02555 +chamac > and deceit <04820 +mirmah > . violence ZEP 003 004 Her prophets <05030 
+nabiy> > [ are ] light <06348 +pachaz > [ and ] treacherous <00900 +bog@dowth > persons <00582 +>enowsh 
> : her priests <03548 +kohen > have polluted <02490 +chalal > the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > , they have 
done {violence} <02554 +chamac > to the law <08451 +towrah > . violence MAL 002 016 For the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saith <00559 +>amar > that 
he hateth <08130 +sane> > putting <07971 +shalach > away : for [ one ] covereth <03680 +kacah > {violence} 
<02555 +chamac > with his garment <03830 +l@buwsh > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > : therefore take heed <08104 +shamar > to your spirit <07307 +ruwach 
> , that ye deal not treacherously <00898 +bagad > . violence MAT 011 012 And from the days <2250 -hemera -> 
of John <2491 -Ioannes -> the Baptist <0910 -Baptistes -> until <2193 - heos -> now <0737 -arti -> the kingdom 
<0932 -basileia -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> suffereth <0971 -biazo -> {violence} <0971 -biazo -> , and the 
violent <0973 -biastes -> take <0726 - harpazo -> it by force <0726 -harpazo -> . violence LUK 003 014 And the 
soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - demanded 1905 -eperotao - of him , saying 3004 -lego - , And 
what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Do 1286 -diaseio - {violence} 
1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any 
] falsely ; and be content LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 3800 -opsonion - . violence ACT 
005 026 . Then <5119 -tote -> went <0565 - aperchomai -> the captain <4755 -strategos -> with the officers 
<5257 -huperetes -> , and brought <0071 -ago -> them without <3326 -meta -> {violence} <0970 -bia -> : for 
they feared <5399 - phobeo -> the people <2992 -laos -> , lest <3361 -me -> they should have been stoned <3034 
-lithazo -> . violence ACT 021 035 And when <3753 -hote -> he came <1096 - ginomai -> upon the stairs <0304 -
anabathmos -> , so <4819 - sumbaino -> it was , that he was borne <0941 -bastazo -> of the soldiers <4757 -
stratiotes -> for the {violence} <0970 -bia -> of the people <3793 -ochlos -> . violence ACT 024 007 But the chief
<5506 -chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> Lysias <3079 -Lusias -> came <3928 - parerchomai -> [ upon
us ] , and with great <4183 -polus -> {violence} <0970 -bia -> took <0520 -apago -> [ him ] away <0520 -apago -
> out of our hands <5495 -cheir -> , violence ACT 027 041 And falling <4045 -peripipto -> into <1519 - eis -> a 
place <5117 -topos -> where <1337 -dithalassos -> two <1337 -dithalassos -> seas <1337 -dithalassos -> met , 
they ran <2027 -epokello -> the ship <3491 -naus -> aground <2027 - epokello -> ; and the forepart <4408 -prora 
-> stuck <2043 - ereido -> fast , and remained <3306 -meno -> unmoveable <0761 - asaleutos -> , but the hinder 
<4403 -prumna -> part <4403 - prumna -> was broken <3089 -luo -> with the {violence} <0970 - bia -> of the 
waves <2949 -kuma -> . violence HEB 011 034 Quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> the {violence} <1411 -dunamis ->
of fire <4442 -pur -> , escaped <5343 -pheugo - > the edge <4750 -stoma -> of the sword <3162 -machaira -> , 
out of weakness <0769 -astheneia -> were made <1743 -endunamoo -> strong <1743 -endunamoo -> , waxed 
<1096 -ginomai -> valiant <2478 -ischuros -> in fight <4171 -polemos -> , turned <2827 - klino -> to flight the 
armies <3925 -parembole -> of the aliens <0245 -allotrios -> . violence REV 018 021 And a mighty <2478 -
ischuros -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> took <0142 -airo -> up a stone <3037 -lithos -> like <5613 -hos -> a great 
<3173 -megas -> millstone <3458 -mulos -> , and cast <0906 -ballo -> [ it ] into <1519 -eis -> the sea <2281 -
thalassa -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Thus <3779 -houto - > with {violence} <3731 -hormema -> shall that great 
<3173 - megas -> city <4172 -polis -> Babylon <0897 -Babulon -> be thrown <0906 -ballo -> down , and shall be
found <2147 -heurisko -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> at all <3364 -ou me -> .



because he had done no violence brought them without violence but violence covereth but violence covereth by 
violence covereth violence with his garment earth is filled with violence through them loveth violence his soul 
hateth spoiled his brother by violence thee with violence they have done violence they shall come all for violence 
thing taken away by violence thou savest me from violence <2SA22 -:3 > thus with violence shall violence 
against thy brother jacob shame shall cover thee violence covereth them violence done violence is risen up into 
violence shall no more be heard which fill their masters' houses with violence who store up violence with great 
violence took 



violence 003 019 Joe /^{violence /against the children of Judah , because they have shed innocent blood in their 
land . violence 001 010 Oba /^{violence /against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut 
off for ever . violence 001 009 Zep /^{violence /and deceit . violence 018 018 Eze /^{violence /and did that which 
is not good among his people , lo, even he shall die in his iniquity . violence 008 017 Eze /^{violence /and have 
returned to provoke me to anger : and, lo, they put the branch to their nose . violence 002 002 Mic /^{violence 
/and houses , and take them away : so they oppress a man and his house , even a man and his heritage . violence 
072 014 Psa /^{violence /and precious shall their blood be in his sight . violence 003 010 Amo /^{violence /and 
robbery in their palaces . violence 045 009 Eze /^{violence /and spoil , and execute judgment and justice , take 
away your exactions from my people , saith the Lord GOD . violence 020 008 Jer /^{violence /and spoil ; because 
the word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision , daily . violence 006 007 Jer /^{violence 
/and spoil is heard in her; before me continually is grief and wounds . violence 055 009 Psa /^{violence /and strife
in the city . violence 006 012 Mic /^{violence /and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies , and their tongue is 
deceitful in their mouth . violence 011 012 Mat /${violence /and the violent take it by force . violence 028 016 Eze
/^{violence /and thou hast sinned : therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain of God : and I will 
destroy thee, O covering cherub , from the midst of the stones of fire . violence 001 002 Hab /^{violence /and thou
wilt not save ! violence 001 003 Hab /^{violence /are before me: and there are that raise up strife and contention . 
violence 018 016 Eze /^{violence /but hath given his bread to the hungry , and hath covered the naked with a 
garment , violence 010 011 Pro /^{violence /covereth the mouth of the wicked . violence 010 006 Pro /^{violence 
/covereth the mouth of the wicked . violence 073 006 Psa /^{violence /covereth them as a garment . violence 051 
035 Jer /^{violence /done to me and to my flesh be upon Babylon , shall the inhabitant of Zion say ; and my blood
upon the inhabitants of Chaldea , shall Jerusalem say . violence 005 026 Act /${violence /for they feared the 
people , lest they should have been stoned . violence 018 007 Eze /^{violence /hath given his bread to the hungry ,
and hath covered the naked with a garment ; violence 018 012 Eze /^{violence /hath not restored the pledge , and 
hath lifted up his eyes to the idols , hath committed abomination , violence 011 005 Psa /^{violence /his soul 
hateth . violence 051 046 Jer /^{violence /in the land , ruler against ruler . violence 059 006 Isa /^{violence /is in 
their hands . Violence 007 011 Eze /^{Violence /is risen up into a rod of wickedness : none of them shall remain, 
nor of their multitude , nor of any of theirs: neither shall there be wailing for them. violence 053 009 Isa 
/^{violence /neither was any deceit in his mouth . violence 012 019 Eze /^{violence /of all them that dwell therein.
violence 011 034 Heb /${violence /of fire , escaped the edge of the sword , out of weakness were made strong , 
waxed valiant in fight , turned to flight the armies of the aliens . violence 002 017 Hab /^{violence /of Lebanon 
shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts , which made them afraid , because of men's blood , and for the violence 
of the land , of the city , and of all that dwell therein. violence 002 017 Hab /^{violence /of the land , of the city , 
and of all that dwell therein. violence 002 008 Hab /^{violence /of the land , of the city , and of all that dwell 
therein. violence 021 035 Act /${violence /of the people . violence 027 041 Act /${violence /of the waves . 
violence 058 002 Psa /^{violence /of your hands in the earth . violence 006 002 Lev /^{violence /or hath deceived 
his neighbour ; Violence 060 018 Isa /^{Violence /shall no more be heard in thy land , wasting nor destruction 
within thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation , and thy gates Praise . violence 018 021 Rev 
/${violence /shall that great city Babylon be thrown down , and shall be found no more at all . violence 003 008 
Jon /^{violence /that is in their hands . violence 001 009 Hab /^{violence /their faces shall sup up as the east wind 
, and they shall gather the captivity as the sand . violence 006 013 Gen /^{violence /through them ; and, behold, I 
will destroy them with the earth . violence 006 003 Amo /^{violence /to come near ; violence 022 017 Jer 
/^{violence /to do it. violence 003 014 Luk /${violence /to no man , neither accuse any falsely ; and be content 
with your wages . violence 028 017 Pro /^{violence /to the blood of any person shall flee to the pit ; let no man 
stay him. violence 003 004 Zep /^{violence /to the law . violence 022 003 Jer /^{violence /to the stranger , the 
fatherless , nor the widow , neither shed innocent blood in this place . violence 024 007 Act /${violence /took him 
away out of our hands , violence 002 016 Mal /^{violence /with his garment , saith the LORD of hosts : therefore 
take heed to your spirit , that ye deal not treacherously .
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violence The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with {violence}. violence And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with {violence} through them; and, behold, I 
will destroy them with the earth. violence If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the LORD, and lie unto his neighbour in that which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by {violence}, or hath 
deceived his neighbour; violence <2SA22 -:3> The God of my rock; in him will I trust: [he is] my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from {violence}. violence The LORD 
trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth {violence} his soul hateth. violence Destroy, O Lord, [and] divide their tongues: for I have seen {violence} and strife in the city. violence Yea, in heart ye work wickedness; ye 
weigh the {violence} of your hands in the earth. violence He shall redeem their soul from deceit and {violence}: and precious shall their blood be in his sight. violence Therefore pride compasseth them about as a chain; {violence} 
covereth them [as] a garment. violence For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the wine of {violence}. violence Blessings [are] upon the head of the just: but {violence} covereth the mouth of the wicked. violence The mouth of
a righteous [man is] a well of life: but {violence} covereth the mouth of the wicked. violence A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors [shall eat] {violence}. violence A man that doeth 
{violence} to the blood of [any] person shall flee to the pit; let no man stay him. violence And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had done no {violence}, neither [was any] deceit in his mouth.
violence Their webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover themselves with their works: their works [are] works of iniquity, and the act of {violence} [is] in their hands. violence {Violence} shall no more be heard in thy 
land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise. violence As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: {violence} and spoil is heard in her; before 
me continually [is] grief and wounds. violence For since I spake, I cried out, I cried {violence} and spoil; because the word of the LORD was made a reproach unto me, and a derision, daily. violence Thus saith the LORD; Execute ye 
judgment and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor: and do no wrong, do no {violence} to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the widow, neither shed innocent blood in thi s place. violence But thine eyes 
and thine heart [are] not but for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent blood, and for oppression, and for {violence}, to do [it]. violence The {violence} done to me and to my flesh [be] upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of Zion 
say; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem say. violence And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year 
[shall come] a rumour, and {violence} in the land, ruler against ruler. violence {Violence} is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for 
them. violence Make a chain: for the land is full of bloody crimes, and the city is full of {violence}. violence Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? Is it a light thing to the house of Judah that they commit the 
abominations which they commit here? for they have filled the land with {violence}, and have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch to their nose. violence And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the 
Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with astonishment, that her land may be des olate from all that is therein, because of the {violence} 
of all them that dwell therein. violence And hath not oppressed any, [but] hath restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled none by {violence}, hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment; violence 
Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath spoiled by {violence}, hath not restored the pledge, and hath lifted up his eyes to the idols, hath committed abomination, violence Neither hath oppressed any, hath not withholden the pledge, 
neither hath spoiled by {violence}, [but] hath given his bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a garment, violence As for] his father, because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother by {violence}, and did [that] which 
[is] not good among his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity. violence By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with {violence}, and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the 
mountain of God: and I will destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the mids t of the stones of fire. violence Thus saith the Lord GOD; Let it suffice you, O princes of Israel: remove {violence} and spoil, and execute judgment and 
justice, take away your exactions from my people, saith the Lord GOD. violence Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall be a desolate wilderness, for the {violence} [against] the children of Judah, because they have shed innocent 
blood in their land. violence For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up {violence} and robbery in their palaces. violence Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of {violence} to come near; violence For 
[thy] {violence} against thy brother Jacob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever. violence But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, let them turn every one from his evil way, 
and from the {violence} that [is] in their hands. violence And they covet fields, and take [them] by {violence}; and houses, and take [them] away: so they oppress a man and his house, even a man and his heritage. violence For the rich 
men thereof are full of {violence}, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken lies, and their tongue [is] deceitful in their mouth. violence O LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! [even] cry out unto thee [of] {violence}, and 
thou wilt not save! violence Why dost thou show me iniquity, and cause [me] to behold grievance? for spoiling and {violence} [are] before me: and there are [that] raise up strife and contention. violence They shall come all for 
{violence}: their faces shall sup up [as] the east wind, and they shall gather the captivity as the sand. violence Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; because of men's blood, and [for] the 
{violence} of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein. violence For the violence of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the {violence} of the land, of the 
city, and of all that dwell therein. violence For the {violence} of Lebanon shall cover thee, and the spoil of beasts, [which] made them afraid, because of men's blood, and for the violence of the land, of the city, and of all that dwell 
therein. violence In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with {violence} and deceit. violence Her prophets [are] light [and] treacherous persons: her priests have polluted the
sanctuary, they have done {violence} to the law. violence For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for [one] covereth {violence} with his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, 
that ye deal not treacherously. violence And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth {violence}, and the violent take it by force. violence And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And 
what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do {violence} to no man, neither accuse any] falsely; and be content with your wages. violence Then went the captain with the officers, and brought them without {violence}: for they feared 
the people, lest they should have been stoned. violence And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of the soldiers for the {violence} of the people. violence But the chief captain Lysias came upon us], and with great 
{violence} took him] away out of our hands, violence And falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the hinder part was broken with the {violence} of 
the waves. violence Quenched the {violence} of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. violence And a mighty angel took up a stone like a 
great millstone, and cast it] into the sea, saying, Thus with {violence} shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all.
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